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smopsis
This project Involves the Initial stages of the setting up of a 
high temperature high pressure rig to undertake corrosion fatigue 
tests in a simulated pressurized water reactor (P.W.R.) environ­
ment. The project Included;
a) Setting up of a Mat»r purification and dosing unit to simulate 
P.W.R. Mater chemin*1es.
b) Rig design for low temperature (20 - 95 °C) low pressure (up 
to 1/2 atm H2 over pressure) corrosion fatigue testing 1n 
P.W.R. *nvironments.
c) Rigorous mechanical and microstructural evaluation of a sec­
tion of SA508 CI3 forged steel nuclear reactor nozzle.
d) Corrosion fatigue tests to check the effects of testing tem­
perature (20 and 50 °C), sample orientation to the main forg­
ing, R-ratio (0.7 and 0.2), frequency (1 and 10 Hz) and en­
vironment (air. vs. P.W.R. tests). The corrosion fatigue test 
specimens were examined under the S.E.M. to establish the 
fractographic features.
e) Sample potential monitoring during corrosion fatigue testing, 
and related potentiodynamic work.
The project has led to several Important conclusions:
1) Sulphide inclusion (MnS) clusters Increase crack growth rates 
and they contribute to enhanced corrosion fatigue crauk growth 
rates by acting as hydrogen trap sites.
2) Sample potential monitoring and potentiodynamic studies showed 
that specimen isolation from the clevis is not required. Use
of the Pourbalx diagram 1n the Fe-HjO system shows that the 
pressure vessel material Het 1n the corrosion rlgtme.
3) Anodic dissolution and hydrogen embrittlement mechanisms have 
been proposed for the environmental enhancement of crack 
growth rates. However, regions of fast crack growt.i (observed 
fractograpMcally) about MnS Inclusions can be wore easily 
explained by the hydrogen embrittlement mechanism.
4) compact tension (C.T.) specimens orientated parallel to the 
MnS stringer Inclusions give high crack growth rates. For 
Increases In temperature and decreases 1n frequency, crack 
growth rates are higher than corresponding low temperature, 
high frequency tests. Clearly the role of ItoS Inclusions can­
not be Ignored (the toS Inclusions were found to be Inclined 
at an angle to the Inside nozzle surface).
5) The 0.7 R-rat1o and the orientation air tests resulted In 
crack growth rates greater than those predicted by the 
A.S.M.E. XI 1980 air line data. Clearly more rigorous codes 
are required for this type of testing.
Clearly, such a test facility will lead to the production of 'use­
ful' (meaningful) results. It 1s hoped that active Involvement In 
the affairs of the international Cyclic Crack Growth Rate group 
(I.C.C.6.R.) will lead ultimately to the University of the 
Wltwatersrand gaining fellowship with the group.
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INTRODUCTION
Urge steel fabrications have been used In the nuclear power Indus­
try as the pressure vessel to enclose the reactor primary system. 
The light Mater cooled and moderated power reactors contain high 
temperature potentially radioactive deionized water, circulating 
through the primary system. This Is a light corrosive environment 
as regards the structural component materials. The properties (in- 
tergranular stress corrosion, corrosion fatigue, etc.) have been 
localized phenomena, exacerbated In general by the fact that the 
environment 1s not highly corrosive.
Recently iume unfortunate cases of failure have been experienced In 
weld overlay liners. For e ample, the Japanese Power Demonstration 
Reactor, was found to contain cracks In the overlay, and some of 
those In the top nead wall penetrated through the Hner to the base 
metal. This led to the necessity to evaluate the effect of crack 
propagation in the low alloy steel vessel. Despite the abundance 
of engineering test data, the basic nature of the corrosion of 
steels 1n such an environment has not as yet been amply clarified.
In view of the Importance of this aspect of corroslo.i fatigue at 
International body was established to consider the problem. The 
formation took place in the late seventies and has evolved to 
become knot* as the I.C.C.S.ft. group (International Cyclic Crack 
Growth Rate). It consisted initially of U.S.A. companies. General 
Electric Bid Mestlnghouse with french (C.E.A/Frmatone) and British 
(U.K.A.E.A.) contingents. The object of this scientific body was 
collaborative research into the v'rious aspects of corrosion fat­
igue of SA 533 Grade B and SA 508 Class 3 steels, under simulated 
reactor conditions. In particular It was Intended to Identify 
those parameters having an influence on corrosion fatigue crack 
propagation. Typical parameters Included are: temperature, press­
ure, electrochemistry, impurities 1n the steel (especially sulphur 
and phosphorcus), oxygen content of the environment, water conduc­
tivity, its impurity content and composition, waveform, frequency, 
fatigue force ratio R, stress level, transient history, flowrate, 
strain rate. Incubation time, Increasing/decreasing * ..istant
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and several others. Ultimately the group aims to set up inter­
national specifications and standards for such reactor pressure 
vessels for long term integrity and safety considerations.
The most important aim of this project is therefore to provide 
meaningful results to contribute to the development of calculations 
for nuclear pressure vessel safety requirements. Also, for the 
benefit of South Africa (A.E.C. and the University of the 
Witwatersrand) U  is essential that original, useful results are 
generated in this field to facilitate membership of the I.C.C.G.R. 
group. Active participation in I.C.C.G.R. conferences will be 
required so that other countries can benefit from otr research and 
vice versa. Clearly such interaction will lead to a better under­
standing (wor1d~widrj) of corrosion fatigue within nuclear pressure 
vessels.
To fulfil the above objectives* corrosion fatigue testin9 in the 
Department of Metallurgy will need to be carried out in truly 
representative P.W.R. environments. This project represents the 
first stage of a test programme which will initially involve the 
design of e low temperature and low pressure loop to simulate 
P.W.R. conditions within a test cell. Tests will then be carried 
out to check the effect of water temperature* sample orientation 
with respect to the forged pressure vessel material, frequency of 
fatigue, R-ratio and waveform of loading cycle.
Random sample potential measurements will be carried out on some of 
the samples in the test programme.
The water purification and control loop will ultimately serve the 
high temperature, high pressure corrosion fatigue loop that is to 
be built. Active experimentation in this field is required to 
achieve fellowship of the I.C.C.G.R. group.
2.0 LHBw.TWE SURVEY
2.1 AQUEOUS CORROSION FATIGUE
Corrosion fatigue In metals may be defined as the synergistic or 
combined action of an aggressive environment and a cyclic stress 
leading to premature failure by cracking. The majority of observed 
fatigue failures are, in fact, corrosion fatigue failures, since 
only fatigue occurring in an absolute vacuun could be termed as 
pure 'fatigue1.
Corrosion fatigue should not be confused with stress corrosion 
cracking All metals Mulch are susceptible to corrosion are liable 
to undergo corrosion fatigue damage. Generally speaking, stress 
corrosion cracking *s suffered by alloys in very specific environ* 
a.di.ts (I.e. the 'specific Ion* effect), and fs normally investigat­
ed under conditions of static tensile rather than of dynamic 
stress.
The major effect of corrosion on the form of the S-N curve Is that 
fatigue limits In the true sense are removed. Therefore, a finite 
lifetime at any tensile stress or stress amplitude tends to exist, 
provided that cyclic loading is continued for sufficiently long 
periods In the environment. It is worth noting that fatigue life 
Is often prolonged at high stress amplitudes by the presence of 
certain environments, so that corrosion may lead to an S-N curve of 
tlw fcrm of either A or B in Fig. 2.1.
According to CJbert [1]:
1. Corrosion fatigue cracks are usually transcrystaUine, although 
there have been examples of intercrystalline failure.
2. Corrosion fatigue often produces branched cracks rather than 
the single fronted crack characteristic of fatigue in air.
3. Corrosion fatigue, under totil immersion conditions is an elec­
trochemical phenomenon, because it can be prevented by cathodic 
protection or by the addition Oi inhibitors to the corroding 
solution.
1 0 3  '.iwnboi ot cycles)
FIGURE 2.1: Schematic S-H curves for air and corrosion fatigue 
tests, A-corroston fatigue shooing retarded initiation 
it high stress, B-corrosion fatigue giving a general 
lowering cf fatigue strength.
4. The corrosion fatigue lia’t, fisessed usually as a stress that 
gives failure In a specific lifetime, ts Insensitive to Mtal* 
lurgical conditions and shows little correlation with strength. 
In contrast to the relatively good correlation between the ten­
sile strength and air fatigue strength of many alloys [2, 3].
2 1.1 Tin Application of fracture Wechantcs to Corrosion
Fatiaue studies
The tensile stress ahead of a snarp crack ts given by Westergaard 
[4] as:
0yy- _ i _  . (2.1)
(2r
where ayy Is the stress normal to the plane of the crack and r 
the distance measured from the crack tip. Thu*:, the stress field 
just ahead of a sharp crack can be characterised by K (stress in­
tensity factor) under linear elastic condition* f.nd appropriate 
corrections can be made for finite sized sp<* tarns and various
crack geometries. If the crack faces are displaced normal to the 
crack plane during fractura the relevant stress intensity is desig­
nated K{ (opening mode I ciacMng) and an additional subscript c 
is used to denote the critical K level (say for unstable crack pro­
pagation) Hence, provided that certain test geometry restrictions 
are conformed to a material parameter, Kjc , can be evaluated ex­
perimentally to describe the toughness of precracked material under 
Unear elastic (pUin strain) conditions.
There has been a significant move in recent years towards the col­
lection of fatigue data using the fracture mechanics approach be­
cause in principle the data can be made specimen independent in the 
sense that tests on different geometry specimens of tne same mate­
rial should produce the same crack growth versus stress intensity 
data. The actual parameters of importance in corrosion fatigue data 
collection are K^ri* *max* minimum and maximum values of K 
in a load cycle, and *  * (Kmax - Snin)- The** are function* of 
crack length as well as load so they may or may not vary throughout 
the test, depending upon the details of the specimen type and the 
loading schedule. Additionally, the mean stress may also he impor­
tant. This 1s normally expressed in terms of the fatigue force 
ratio or R ratio, where R * <faax' Hence, R Is positive 
for tension-tension tests, zero for reversed bending with a minimi* 
stress of zero and negative for compression-tension tests.
1/ 1/
As K - II 2 <%pp a f(specimen size, crack size, yield 
strength) it s clear that*.
1 - R - 1 - W q n a x  ” *'Kmax *2-2)
Thus R, flK and K^ax are not independent test variables and care 
is necessary when interpreting dat* trfiere all of these parameters 
are apparently varied, or in comparing data plotted with different 
co-ordinate axes.
Another point of some significance for corrosion fatigue testing is 
the phenomenon of crack closure as described by Elber [5]. Briefly 
in an elastic-plastic medium that undergoes limited plastic defor-
■ i l
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nation it the crack tip during loading, 1t ts possible for the 
crack faces to tmptnge during unloading before the tensile load Is 
completely removed. For thin plates, Elber suggested that this re­
duced the effective tH during fatigue and has proposed the empiric­
al relationship
^effective “ K M  ♦ 0.4 R) aKapparerit (2.3)
based on the results of tests on aluminiui. However, crack closure 
effect.', are yet far from being fully understood. This Is not sur­
prising because the details of what conditions pertain to a deform­
ing i rack ttp In a corrosive environment are extremely difficult to 
investigate.
In any crack growth situation, the most dominant cracking mechanism 
1s likely to control the growth rate. Thus, for high frequency 
loading, air fatigue growth rates tend to be unaltered by the pres­
ence of an aqueous corrosive environment simply because there ts 
Insufficient time per cycle for corrosive effects to influence sig­
nificantly fatigue r >ck growth. For many systems, air fatigue 
crack growth occurs only above a threshold stress intensity factor 
mpHtude, Akth- The 9r0,rth P*r cycle first increases rapidly 
with Increasing AK above «th tl,en mters * region where log 
da/dN is linearly dependent upon log «  and finally becoaes *:ry 
rapid as approaches Kc or K]c . This is shown schematic­
ally in Fig. 2.2a. In contrast, for many systems that stress- 
corrode, there Is a definable stress Intensity factor below which 
crack growth will not occur, termed Kiscc- anc^  '°9 (cr*c* 
growth rate) versus log K curve first rises steeply and frequently 
reaches a plateau value that is Independent of K, then nses steep­
ly again when K approaches Kc or K]C as Indicated in F1g. 2.2b.
There are thus three possible forms for log da/dN versus log en­
vironment-assisted fat.gue curves, as shown 1n F1gs 2.2c, d and e. 
Tne shape of curve depends on whetner or not there Is a synergistic 
effect of the corrosive environment and the alternating stress that 
1s independent of any stress corrosion mechanism. It also depends
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FIGURE 2.2: Schematic Illustrations of baste types of corrosion
fatigue behaviour. SCC • stress corrosion cracking; 
TCF * true corrosion fatigue; SCF * stress corrosion 
fatigue [58].
on what value the minimal stress Intensity for stress corrosion 
(K]jcc) 11 exists, has In relation to AKt|,. Now the contri­
bution to crack growth from stress corrosion depends upon Kan. 
whereas AK Is the controlling paraseter for fatigue crack growth. 
Since AK/Kmax * 1 - R It Is not surprising that much corrosion 
fatigue data shows an R dependence, whereas air fatigue results are 
generally Independent of R value.
Paris and Erdogan [t] suggested that at least part of the fatigue 
crack growth conformed to the relationship:
da/dN ■ C A*" (2.4)
m m
The exponent n varies considerably and there 1s > systematic vari­
ation of C with n. The Paris equation 1s only valid for the Inter­
mediate AK range where the log da/dN versus log *  plot 1s linear. 
This range 1s a useful region to consider for Investigations Into 
the mechanism of corrosion fatigue because It Is reasonably certain 
that 1n this range, growth by both air and corrosion fatigue 1s 
often by a ductile strtatton mechanism.
As previously described In relation to Fig. 2.2 c, d and e there 
are three types of log da/dN versus log CK plot that *«y result 
when a material 1s fatigue loaded 1n the presence of an aqueous 
environment. Figure 2.2(c) is typical of the behaviour exhibited 
by systems for which stress corrosion cracking does not occur under 
static loads and has been termed 'true corrosion fatigue' [11]. As 
can be seen, the environmental fatigue curve exhibits different 
values of C and n 1n the Paris equation from those relevant to an 
Inert environment. In contrast Figs 2.2 d and e show behaviour 
typical of !]utus which exhibit stress corrosion cracking wider 
static loads when the maximum stress Intensity exceeds a threshold 
value designated Kiscc- For the **>«n In Fig. 2.2(d),
environmental enhancement of cyclic growth rates is only exhibited 
when the stress Intensity range 4K Is such that the matimua stress 
intensity attained during the fatigue cycle exceeds Kjs cc- 
has been termed stress corrosion fatigue. For the system shown in 
F1g. 2.2(e), stress corrosion fatigue appears to be superimposed on 
the corrosion fatigue so that environmental enhancement of cyclic 
crack growth rates 1s also exhibited when Kmax < K jscc- ^tie 
latter type of behaviour 1s the most coonon type of behaviour show 
by material/environment systems exhibiting so-called 'stress cor­
rosion fatigue'.
It Is clear that any detailed mechanism of environmental crack 
growth must be able to explain all the experimental facts partic­
ularly in relation to the effects of cyclic frequency, loading wave 
form, mean stress (i.e. stress ratio), applied potential and the pH 
of the environment (especially near the crack tip), iftilst it is 
primarily the potential of the metal and the pH of the environment
within the crtck enclave that will determine which of the various 
electrochemical reactions are possible at the crack tip, mechanical 
variables such as frequency, wave form and mean stress may Influ­
ence reaction kinetics and In so doing determine which reactions 
actually occur at the crack tip.
2.1.2 Hodeis and Hechanlsms for Corrosion Fatigue Crack 
Propagation
The mechanisms that have been proposed to account for enhanced 
crack growth resulting from the presence of a corrosive environment 
during cyclic loading are not essentially different from those In­
voked In explaining stress corrosion cracking. Thus It has been 
suggested [8] that localized plastic deformation arising from 
cyclic loading causes the disruption of otherwise protective sur­
face films and hence promotes electrochemical activity. This sus­
tains selective corrosion related to an Inherent tendency tn Inter- 
granular corrosion and also facilitates the Ingress of hydrogen 
Into a metal to promote crack growth. This effect can even lower 
the energy requirements for cracking by aiding specific adsorption.
The Initiation of fatigue cracks at smooth surfaces M y  occupy as 
much as 90* of the total so-ca’ud fa* w-llfe 1# the absence of 
environmental Interaction. Corrosive reactions have been know to 
reduce this proportion of the service life to less than 10K. The 
Implication, therefoia, Is that contact with an appropriate envi­
ronment has about the same effect In facilitating the progression 
to Stage II growth as does the Introduction of a sharp geometrical 
discontinuity onto an otherwise smooth surface. There Is no short­
age of possible mechanisms whereby corrosion related processes 
could influence fatigue crack Initiation [7]. There Is however a 
marked shortage of definitive experiments and quantitative data 
that would allow the feasibility of these mechanisms to be assess­
ed.
Two mechanisms of crack propagation by dissolution have been sug­
gested for environmental cracking dua to static loads depending
upon the presence or otherwise of structural features (e.g. segre­
gate or preciDitate) usually at grain boundaries which cause a 
local galvar re 11 to be set up. in this context the precipitate 
or segregate n. '-t as the anode in a local cell or as an effici­
ent cathode cau ■ attack i. be localized in the immediately ad­
jacent iratrlx nr-t, *1. The function of the applied stress in such 
a sys em is presumably tc prevent the dissolution reaction from be- 
con'ng stifled by film formation. When pre-existing active paths 
are non-existent, or are inoperative because of environmental ef­
fects, the stress may act to disrupt a protective film formed on 
the metal surface to expose bare metal and so maintain relatively 
high localized anodic current densities at the exposed surface*
Crack propagation by dissolution mechanisms involves liquid diffu­
sion of either solvating water molecules or aggressive anions down 
the crack length to the sight of rupture of the protective oxide, 
at planes of siio step emergence at the crack tip, followed by dis­
solution of the newly created metal surface. Ford [8] carried out 
work showing that if the strain rate at the crack tip is Insuffici­
ent to maintain a bare surface condition, then crack propagation 
rates will be below those predicted by the dissolution mechanism. 
Conversely, when the crack tip strain Is too h1ch, mechanical crack 
advancement may dominate due to ductile rupture at the crack tip. 
At some intermediate value of crack tip strain rate optlmuR condi­
tions for environmental enhanced growth will exist [8].
Hydrogen embrittlement has also been proposed as a failure mechan­
ism [3A] and adsorbed hydrogen may embrittle materials in one of 
two ways;
1. Oirectly by adsorption at the crack tip and lowering the sur­
face energy of the material, and thereby lowering the frac­
ture stress cf the material.
2. Indirectly by diffusing to some region in advance of the crack 
tip where the stress or strain conditions are particularly fa­
vourable for the nucleatlon of cracks, e.g. at regions of maxi-
■ M W l■HI
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mum stress triaxiality usually considered to be located at the 
elastic plastic Interface of the plastic zone formed at the 
crack tip.
However, more important than the detailed mechanism of hydrogen em­
brittlement is whether environmentally assisted crack growth in 
aqueous environments is principally assist’d by metal dissolution 
or by hydrogen embrittlement. In order to understand which of 
these environmental factors is mainly responsible for the enhanced 
crack growth in corrosion fatigue* it is necessary to recognize 
that the electrochemical conditions within the confines of a propa­
gating crack may be significantly different from those at the sur­
faces exposed to the bulk environment.
It is conceivable that the electrode potential distribution within 
a crack enclave may vary with its depth and that the composition o' 
the solution within the crack may be very different from that oV 
the bulk solution. This may, for example, explain why the initia­
tion stage of cracking is not necessarily circumvented, when pre­
cracks are introduced into stress corrosion or corrosion fatigue 
specimens. Initiation may involve the establishment of certain 
electrochemical conditions within the crack enclave which a m  ap­
preciably different from those of the external surfaces. Not only 
c m  compositional variations be set up in a crack, but potential 
drops down cracks can also be developed [9]. It seems that whether 
or not significant potential drops are likely to exist along the 
length of growing cracks, will depend upon *iether or not high net 
currents can be maintained between specimen and counter electrode. 
Any tendency for the material to form a continuous passivating film 
precludes the development of large potential drops since the active 
crack tip will be passivated. It should therefore be possible to 
predict which control potentials are conducive to the development 
of large potential drops down the length of cracks or crevices, by 
inspection of the appropriate polarization diagrams for the metat- 
environment combination [9].
Gaoetta *.id Ruzi [10] measured electrochemical potentials at the
o
tip of a growing fatigue crack in demineral ized water at 93 C.
The effect of frequency, waveform and oxygen content were Investi­
gated on A 533 B Class 1 steel. Ouring the tests two probes were 
inserted in the specimen in two parallel holes drilled in the crack 
plane t Fig. 2.3).
Environmental chamber
Casket
/
4 a 0 -
Oeminerotized water
_---L--- M
Teflon tube 
KCt sol -
- Porju» 
dir.phroQm
FIGURE 2.3: Electrode assembly after Gabetta and RUari [10].
The central hole (’A 1) was internally coated by an insulating lac­
quer. Probe *B* was moved during the test to follow the crack 
front position. Another Teflon probe (*C) was positioned far away 
from the crack, in the machined notch.
Crack length ant potential values measured by the three electrodes 
are shown in Fig. 2.4 where the various oxygen contents are shown.
Potentials recorded by probe A, during periods 2, 3 and 4 show that 
the probe was no longer able to follow the crack front potential. 
Probe B shows that the potential increases with an increase in dis­
solved oxygen. The value of the potential measured close to the 
specimen notch was assumed as a reference value, tn period 1 probe 
C measured active potentials indicating that the oxide formed was 
not protective. As oxygen contents increased larger differences 
were observed in potentials for probes "b* and "c*. This shows 
that the external surface had passivated. The different frequency 
and waveform experiments [10] showed that for high oxygen levels 
(period 2), the difference in potential due to the loading (maximum
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FIGURE 2.4: Cr‘'k length and potentials as functions of elapsed 
cycles. The four periods are also Included
versus minlmm load) was larger (up to 60 i»V) than for low oxygen 
levels. This m s  attributed to a 'pumping' effect and to oxygen 
consumption by chemical reaction InMde the crack. * P’ot af ,0*d 
and potential versus time is shown tn Fig. 2.5. In this case the 
oxygen content is about 200 ppb at maximum load, and up to about 
300 ppb when the crack closes. This appears to Imply that rfien the 
crack Is open, the oxidation reactions (which decrease the oxygen 
content), overrule the pimping effect (which Increases the oxygen 
content).
When corrosion takes place on metal surfaces exposed to a small 
volume of solution and where access of fresh electrolyte and dis­
solved gases is restricted, the composition of the solution within 
the crack may change markedly from that of the bulk solution. 
Evans [12] has suggested that local acidity can develop due to 
hydrolysis of metal ions in solution according to reactions s«h
as:
3fe2<- ♦ 4H;0 „ Fe30, ♦ 8H+ ♦ 2e-
■ M B B I
III 
,'t i 
v
* >■ ~-j»__
* ^  v  * -•
min-461 iKV/SHE 
Potential^
^  ' mo* >4i0mV/£HE
f 600*
FIGURE 2.5: An example of potential variation with loading during 
period A [10].
It can be predicted that hydrolysis will cause the crack tip pH or 
pH within a pit to equilibrate at around 3.5 when Iron 1s exposed 
to an aqueous environment at the free corrosion potential. The 
actual 01 development depends upon the exact nature of the hydrol­
ysis reactions taking place within the crevice.
The significance of both a change 1n the pH and potential of the 
metal at the crack tip on possible crack propagation mechanisms can 
be deduced if the relevant experimental data, plotted on the appro­
priate pH diagram for the system under Investigation .Figure 2.6, 
for example, shows the Influence of cathodlc polarization on the 
potentials and pH values developed within a simulated pit 1n a car­
bon steel immersed in 0.001 M NaCl of pH 10 (Pourbalx). The extent 
and directions In which the potential a nr pH in the simulated pit 
change are dependent up^  i the degree of polarization applied to the
FIGURE 2.6: Influence of cathodir polarization on the electrochem­
ical characteristics of a corrosion pit or crevice 
(carbon steel in the presence of an aerated solution of 
NaOH 0.001 M and NaCl 0.001 M). F-om »ourbaix.
steel surface external to the pit. The potential lith'n the pit 
however always falls below the line representing the discharge of 
hydrogen from water.
Although the above remarks refer to measurements made in pitting or 
stress corrosion situations they should also be applicable to cor­
rosion fatigue cracks. The main difference with corrosion fatigue 
is that the solution is pumped into and out of the crack producing 
regular mixing of the crevice solution with the buik solution [12], 
thi's reducing local polarization effects.
2.1.3 The Prevention of Corrosion Fatigue [13]
There are two possible approaches to attempting to prevent the oc­
currence of corrosion fatigue failure in structures. Firstly, the
engineering approach In which the working stresses to which the 
material 1s to be subjected are Halted so that the stresses never 
(or rarely) exceed those corresponding to some corrosion fatigue 
threshold during the lifetime of the component. Secondly, In the 
electrochemical approach, attempts are made to change the environ­
mental conditions by controlling the app'.ted potential, using inhi­
bitors, or applying coating systems so that the damaging corrosion 
reactions are less likely to occur.
A method that can be used to prevent corrosion fatigue crack (nut­
ation Is cathodtc protection. Cathodtc protection *s a remedial 
measure that can raise the fatigue limit of a material exposed to a 
corrosive environment to the corresponding fatigue limit In vacuo. 
Cathodtc protection can be achieved either by coupling the struc­
ture to be protected tj a metal more base In the electrochemical 
series, or by applying a cathodtc current to the structure via an 
external source such as a battery or D.C. generator. Care Is re­
quired so that overprotection does not lead to hydrogen charging 
which could result In hydrogen embrittlement. An alternative form 
of protection which has found '.onstderable application In prevent­
ing stress corrosion cracking Is anodic protection. This technique 
relies on the development of a protective passive film on the sur­
face of the material by the application of an anodic current from 
an external source, usually a potenttostat. In the absence of 
chlorides. Improvement Is greatest with materials such as stainless 
steels and tltantue alloys which rely on a highly protective oxide 
for their corrosion resistance. It Is also possible to consider 
changing the composition or structure of an alloy to Improve stress 
corrosion or corrosion fatigue resistance. This has been the sub­
ject of some research but It has usually been found that metal­
lurgical solutions are not economically viable.
Since tnhtbttlve treatments are usually custly, they are normally 
applied only In closed systems 1n which the corrosive environment 
forms the working fluid, e.g. in boilers or heat exchangers. The 
nature of the inhibitor employed varies according to the metal and 
corrosive environment concerned but, 1n general, alt inhibitors are 
effective either by reacting with the products of the corrosion
reactions occurring on the metal surface or by adsorbing onto the 
metal surface and thereby forming Insoluble protective films. If a 
sufficiently high concentration of Inhibitor is not maintained then 
Intensified highly localized action may result [14],
2.2 AH ASSESSMENT Of THE INTEGRITY OF P.W.R. PRESSURE VESSELS
The Integrity of the tnlck walled steel reactor pressure vessel 
(R.P.V.) of a pressurized water reactor (Fig. 2.7) 1s vital for 
safety for t w  reasons. Firstly the R.P.V. Is the container far 
the reactor core. Should the R.P.V. develop a leak and if the rate 
of loss of coolant exceeds the maxima capability of the emergency 
cooling water system, then the reactor core could become uncovered, 
overheated, and unless some remedial action was lanet ately under­
taken, ultimately melt. Secondly, a Massive failure of the R.P.V. 
Itself could both seriously damage the reactor core and, at the 
'ante time, could damage the containment building.
In this way a single postulated event could possibly outflank the 
various sequential barriers which prevent the escai*? of fission 
products In other postulated accident sequences, namely, the fuel 
cladding, the primary circuit and possibly the containment build­
ing. Therefore ft Is Important to demonstrate that the disruptive 
failure of a R.P.V. has a low probability bordering on the incon­
ceivable. Since such accidents could give rise to large controlled 
releases of radioactivity, the R.P.V. disruptive failure probabil­
ity must be, at least, less than one In a million reactor years, 
and preferab 1 y lower. A emulative total of 10 M O  reactor press­
ure vessel service years 1s not expected until about the turn of 
the century and, even that, will still be Insufficient to gain con­
fidence in failure probabilities, should there be any!
It has become apparent, during the UKAEA study [15] under the 
cl •irmanship of Or W. Marshall, that there were no general princi­
ple - which could be Invoked to guarantee safety. Reactor pressure 
vessel integrity could only be established by careful attention to 
factors such as design, materials, fabrication, quality assurance.
HGURE 2.7: The reactor vessel of a 4-lcop P.N.R. system (Dimen­
sions given In millimetres) [15]-
testing, inspection and so forth. Therefore the assessment of 
P.N.R. vessel Integrity requires the combination of scientific and 
engineering analysis, metallurgical and engineering judgement, 
together with practical experience.
2.2.1 The P.M.K. Pressure Vessel
The primary function of the vessel Is to contain the reactor core 
and primary coolant. It mu:t do so under Level A, B, C and 0 
Service Limits whkh *-e respectively, normal (e.g. plant heat-up 
and cool down), upset (e.g. reactor trip and loss of load), emer­
gency (e.g. small loss of coolant, 'nail steam line break or com­
plete loss of flow) and fault (e.g. large loss-of-coilant or large 
steam line break) conditions [37]. Typical design parameters and 
mean operating conditions are:
normal operating pressure 15,98 ff>a
design pressure 17,13 MPa
Initial hydraulic pressure 21,42 MPa
nonMl operating Inlet temperature 288 °C
normal operating outlet temperature 327 °C
design temperature 343 °C
no-load temperature 292 °C
design life 40 yr at SOX load factor 
(32 effective full power 
years)
The desirability of using steel plates and forgings of high tough­
ness, adequate strength and weldabtltty In thick sections, combined 
with good service experience, currently narrows the choice to a 
number of low alloy steels containing manganese, nickel and molyb­
denum. The composition, certain aspects of fabrication and the 
mechanical properties required of pressure v ssel plates, forgings 
and welds are specified In the ASK Boiler and Pressure Vessel 
Code, Sections II, III and I*. The current choice of material Is 
of specific SA-533 B alloys for plates and SA-508 alloys for forg­
ings (Class 3 for Improved weldabllity). SA-533 Grade B Class 1 Is 
specified since It has the lowest range of tensile and yield 
strengths specified for SA-533 In orJer to achieve a relatively 
high upper shelf fracture energy and low ductile-brittle transition 
temperature.
It should be noted that the composition of SA-508 Class 3 material 
is very close to that of SA-533 B and In general therefore, con­
clusions drawn from expet imental work on SA-533 B Class 1 steel are 
also pertinent to SA-508 Class 3 material and vtce-versa [Table 2.1 
and 2.2].
TABLE 2.1: Minimum Mechanical properties Specified In the ASME 
Codes
A5338 Plate A500 3 Forqtnqs
zli “t 350 UC 20 “C
Tensile
Yield stress (MPa) 345 285(*) 345 285
Ultimate tensile stress 
(MPa) 522 527 550 -
El (In 50 m )  X 18 - 18 -
ft of A * - - 38 -
Charpy Impact 
Energy (J) 68 J at RTjidt + 33 °C
Lateral expansion (mm) 0.89 m  at RTmjt ♦ 33 °C
Minimum ave. value (♦) 
of three specimens X 41 J at 4.4 °C
Minimum value of one 
specimen X 34 i at 4.4 °C
(*) non-mandatory
(♦) not more than one specimen from a set may fall belo* this 
value
x to be specified by purchaser
Since the plates and forgings have to be melded together in the 
fabrication of a vessel. It Is obvious that the mechanical propet ty 
requirements of the welds and the associated heat affected lones 
(HAZs) can be no less demanding than those of the plates and forg­
ings, particularly as experience has shown these to be the most 
likely location for flaws.
The ASME requirements for weld mechanical properties and procedures 
are diverse, but are found mainly In Sections II, III and I* of the 
Code. They appear to be less specific than those for plates and 
forgings, but there is a requirement that all welds should conform
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TABl E 2.2: Typical Compositions of Modern P.W.R. Pressure Vessel Steels [15]
teriil
«ctflcatlon
Country 
of Origin
No. of 
Analysis
Average Heat Analysts (Height per cent)
C Hi Mo SI Cr P S Cu A! As Sn Sb Co
5338 C i Japan ITS 0.201 1.371 0.616 0.520 0.243 0.136 0.007 0.006 0.049 0.025 0.007 0.008 0.002 -
5338 CjU USA 13 0.218 1.367 0.547 0.547 0.236 0.074 0.009 0.014 0,117 ........................
508 C O  
MnttoN'55 
rjlaq grate
Japan ISS
1S3
130
86
0.200 1.398 0.753 0.505 0.243 0.097 0.0)7 0.007 0.054 0.028 - - - - 
.....................................................  0.007 0.008 - -
.......................................................................  0.009
fiat c o
!tC.)
Franc* 125 0.16 1.338 0.722 0.503 0.235 0.195 0.010 0.010 0.065 • 0.016 0.011 - 0.017
■soa za Japan 64
58
34
20
0.206 0.803 0.844 3.585 0.231 0.374 0.006 0.006 0.048 0.029 . . . .  
.....................................................  0.009 0.008 - -
.......................................................................0.01C
isos Ci2 :: USA 5 0.218 0.682 0.600 0.596 0.284 0.374 0.006 0.011 0.010 ........................
to a of the minima mechanical property specifications for the 
materials joined by weldments. This Is clearly a desirable re­
quirement..
The Inner surface of the vessel Is clad with a corrosion resistant 
layer by weld overlay cladding. The method 1s mechanized for 
single curvature surfaces In order to melt a layer of constant 
thickness, but certain regions of double curvature must be clad 
manually. Two types of feed material are used; an austenittc 
stainless steel which Is used for cladding the ferrltlc steel of 
the main pressure vessel and Inconel 600 for penetrations, core 
support pads and on the faces of tne nozzles. The Westlnghouse 
Equipment Specification refers to the acceptability of the cladding 
In the post-weld heat treated condition. This implies that the 
heat treatment of the vessel shall in no way be modified to opti­
mize the metallurgical state and corrosion resistance or mechanical 
properties of the cladding.
* potential problem associated with cladding of reactor pressure 
vessels is underclad cracking. First reported In 1970, it was found 
that discontinuities were formed in the HAZ of the ferrltlc steei 
base material, formed by the cladding process. A comprehensive 
study was undertaken and the resul.s published by Vlnckier and 
Pense In 1974 [IS]. Cracks up to 3 m  deep were found, and in more 
recent revltws the maximum depth Is 4 m. The authors concluded 
that different steels have different susceptibilities to underclad 
cracking. No cracking was reported for SA-533B Class 1 material, 
one case was reported for SA-508 Class 3, and the remaining report­
ed cases were for SA-508 Class 2 steel. This pattern has been con­
firmed by recent reviews. The cracking was ill attributed to re­
heat cracking occasionally augmented by liquation cracking.
2 .2.2 fracture H i m m t
The ultimate mechanical failure of a loaded metallic structure can 
occur 1;i several ways. At one e x t r e m e ,  deformation can occur 
throughout the structural section resulting 1r a large dimensional
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change and possibly shape changes. Alternatively, the deformat on 
may begin homogeneously but become localized as the section thick­
ness is reduced thereby increasing the effective stress under a 
fixed oad.At the other extreme, the failure process may involve 
only a /ery small volume fraction of the structure, with deforma­
tion being extremely limited, resulting in the propagation of a 
crack across the material section without gross dimensional 
changes. Such a failure is termed 'brittle fracture* (Fig. 2.8). 
Both these modes of failure are strongly influenced by the presence 
of pre-existing cracks or flaws in the structure. It is therefore 
necessary to consider the conditions under which a vessel might 
fall by the unstable extension, under the applied stresses, of an 
assumed pre-existing crack. These conditions are conveniently re­
presented by the size of defect which will propagate and ultimately 
become unstable at the stresses, temperatures, etc. to which the 
vessel may be subjected. The techniques used to calculate these 
sizes of defects and to characterize the material's resistance to 
failure by unstable crack propagation are collectively referred to 
as fracture mechanics.
In the first study group report [17], initiation defect sizes were 
estimated using the methods of 'linear elastic fracture mechanics' 
(L.E.F.M.). This method is based on elastic theory describing the 
stress, strain and energy fields ahead of cracks subject to exter­
nal loading. The fields are described by the stress intensity fac­
tor, K|. K| is related to applied stress («', and defect size 
'a' by the equation -
Kj « Yo / a  (2.5)
where Y is a dimensionless geometry factor. The initiation flaw 
size H  therefore given by Kjc2/Y2o2n.
As the basis of LEFM is the elastic behaviour of solids, Kj and 
therefore KfC only have significarce when the plasticity is 
limited with respect to the crack length and remaining ligament. 
This in turn places limitations or, specimen size for the determina­
tion of Kjc , The range of application of LEFM may be extended
F I G U R E  2.8: A s i m p l i f i ed  d i a g r a m  of v a r i o us  t r ai l u r e modes.
by the adoption of an 'effective crack length' derived by adding 
the estimated size of the plastic zone ahead of the crack tip onto 
the physical crack length. This procedure has been used to predict 
the Initiation of crack propagation 1n structures of limited size, 
but IEFH becomes inapplicable at htgli net sectton stress levels 
(typically where the applied net section stress Is greater than SOX 
of the yield stress) when the derived initiation crack sizes can be 
non-conservative because large-scale plasticity effects Intervene.
The constructional steels used in the manufacture uf pressure ves­
sels have moderate yield strengths, coxfcined with high ductility 
over a wide temperature range. The thickness and yield strength of 
P.M.R. vessel steels are such that If ultimate fatlure ware to 
occur at normal operating temperatures, plasticity may not be 
limited and would probably occur ove- the entire remaining liga­
ment. The problem of relating fracture to applied load and crack 
length under these conditions Is described by means of 'elastic 
plastic fracture mechanics' (EPFM) (Fig. 2.8). Rerently, standard 
test methods for the determination of EPF* parameters have been 
published but as yet, no internationally agreed procedures exist 
fo*- their direct use in structural Integrity assessment. One pro­
blem ctxixxi to all EPFM approaches Is In the treatment of stable 
crack growth occurring prior to final failure 'ring ductile frac­
ture at normal operating temperatures. Wien failure occurs under 
completely elastic conditions, the onset of crack propagation char­
acterized by Kjc is usually coincident with Instability and no 
possible ambiguity arises. However, under EPfK conditions the onset 
of crack growth can occur in a stable manner such that ar Increase 
In load or applied displacement is required to Increase the spread 
of plasticity before the crack extends further. \t present th» 
data which exists to validate the assumption that the stable crack 
growth observed under laboratory testing conditions will also occur 
In full-scale structures under all possible loading conditions 1s 
limited.
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2.2.3 Sub-cr1ti,~.«l Crack Growth
It is well known that the expected life of many engineering cwpo- 
nents or structures can be limited by the growth of Initially sub- 
critical cracks to critical dimensions under the operating condi­
tions. Such growth at *.emperatures below the characteristic creep 
range of the structural material can be broadly classified under 
two headings:
• Growth in Inert environments due to the application of cyclic 
stresses. I.e. metal fatigue, and
• Growth in a chemically reactive environment due to the applica­
tion of either cyclic or nominally static tensile stresses. 
I.e. corrosion fatigue and stress corrosion cracking respec­
tively. A clear-cut distinction between the latter two failure 
mechanisms can no longer be made and environmentally Induced or 
enhanced growth would be a better description.
The reactor pressure vessel Is subject to fluctuating stresses as a 
result of both normal operation and the various tests and upsets 
likely to arise during Its lifetime. Although transients Include 
both pressure and temperature changes, there Is no ht#> frequency 
thermal cycling due to fluid ~1«1ng as encountered in other systems 
(e.g. B.M.R. feed nozzles). It is Important to know whether sub- 
crttlcat cracks whi:h may be present initially could grow to a 
critical size by any slow crack growth processes.
2.2.3.1 faUaue crack growth in 'inert1 environments
The only conceivable slow crack growth mechanism for "dry1 cracks 
In reactor pressure vessel steels (both balnltic steels such as 
SA533-8 -nd SA508 and austenitic cladding steels), at operating 
temperatures usually below 320°C, Is fatigue crack growth. To cal­
culate the growth of postulated cracks in the reactor vessel, an 
equation is required to describe the rate of growth as a function 
of the number of occurrences and magnitude of the applied cyclic
stresses. From a fundamental point of view, the rate of crack 
growth should depend on the processes of plastic deformation at the 
crack tip and various models have bten proposed on this basis [18­
20]. Many of these models are associated with striatton growth, 
so-called from the appearance of the fracture surfaces. Under con­
ditions of small-scale yielding, the elastic stress field controls 
the plastic strain at the tip of a crack and the results of these 
theoretical models can be translated Into functions of the linear 
elastic fracture mechanics parameter, Kj, and In particular, the 
cyclic stress intensity range, • Kj(fliax - Ki,R in* derived 
from the applied cyclic stress range.
For a wide range of AK{» the fatigue crack growth rate Is given
by:
|£-C(«ICi)" (2.6)
an
where C and n are constants. The theoretical predicted value ot n 
usually lies In the range 2 to 4. This equation was first suggest­
ed as an empirical correlation [6] and <•. i general form non has 
firm theoretical support. It is customary to represent experiment­
al data In this way and it provides the means of calculating the 
progress of fatigue cracks In components through the Unking mech­
anical parameter, AK(-
There are, however, limits to the range of AKj when equation 
(2.6) 1s applicable. There exists for all materials a lower thres­
hold of iKj at which fatigue cracks can no longer propagate. 
There Is also an upper limit where the maximum value of *i ap­
proaches the fracture toughness or tearing Instability condition. 
For tough ductile materials, some ductile tearing occurs as Insta­
bility is approached and a gradual acceleration of crack growth to 
fracture from ‘hat predicted by equation (2.6) Is observed. The 
complete fatigue crack growth curve therefore takes the form shown 
In Fig. 2.9. Both the upper and lower limiting vaiues of *i are 
lowered by increasing the mean tensile stress intensity about t*i1ch 
the fatigue cycle oscillates, whereas the linear portion of Fig. 
2.9 represented by equation (2.6) remains relatively unaffected
St'M* nHtatily latter , t*i tc*l*
HGURE 2.9: Schematic representation of fatigue crack growth rates, 
da/dN (crack extension per cycle), as a function of 
* 1  [IS].
(for the case of inert environments). The mean stress or stress 
intensity level in the fatigue eye’ is usually represented in 
ka1nterms of the stress ratio, R * ---- -.
N»ax
In relatively inert environments such as dry air, the form and 
quantitative relationship of Fig. 2.9 is surprisingly invariant to 
metallurgical variables am) mechanical variables such as frequency 
and stress wave shape. However, the same cannot be said for more 
chemically reactive environments. Establishing a safe, hut realis­
tic crack growth equation of the form of Equation (2.6) in order to 
carry out calculations on a reactor pressure vessel can be a diffi­
cult task and in some instances for wet cracks, described later, 
contributes the greatest uncertainty to the calculations.
2.2.3.2 Fatigue crack growth in P.W.R. environments
In the first study group report [17], the validity of the ASHE Sec­
tion XI Appendix A Code recommendation for the upper bound crack 
propagation curve for dry sub-surface cracks was questioned, parti­
cularly for high R ratio cycles, and the 'High R Dry* crack growth 
curve substituted. These curves are shown in Fig. 2.10. (For the 
purpose of this part of the discussion, air, «n at 300 °C, is 
assumed inert as far as crack propagation is concerned. This is 
not strictly correct but the errors arising are considered small.) 
The 'High R Dry1 curve takes into account known crack propagation 
data at comparatively low values of the cyclic stress intensity 
factor, flK. In fact, fatigue crack propagation In air in SA533-B 
and SA508 steels and typical weldments 1s comparatively well cate­
gorized. The range of variables covers frequencies from 0.17 to 
160 Hz, temperatures from 20 to 300 °C, specimen thickness from 5 
to 100 mm, stress ratio from 0 to 0.8 and neutron irradiation up to 
total doses of 5.7 x 1019 neutrons/an2 (E s 1 HeV) [21-23]. None 
of these variables has significantly increased or decreased crack 
growth rates outside the scatter band observed in room temperature 
air and whose upper bound is represented by the "high R Dry' curve. 
This result is expected because fatigue crack growth In ductile 
steels is not strongly influenced by composition or microstructure 
provided that the normal ductile striation mechanism operates and, 
that no alternative severely embrittled pathways exist.
The more recent results of the U.K.A.E.A. experimental progranne on 
SA533-B steel in an inert helium environment at 288 °C, shown in 
Fig. 2.11, also suggest that the ASME Section XI Appendix A Code 
growth curve for dry cracks does net represent an upper bound [15]. 
For predictions of dry crack growth, an adequate representation of 
these results is:
—  « 1 x 10"n  JK3 metres/cycle (iK in MPa m^2) (2.7)
dN
which is identical with a proposed uppar bound to data for several
pressure vessel steels reviewed several years ago [24].
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FIGURE 2.10: The ASME XI (1974) and hiqh R (1976) fatigue crack 
growth equations [15J.
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CONSTANTS: 
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l - S  o r i e n t a t i o n
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0 29 0.7 0.0167
$ 2? 0.7 0.1
a 2 a? 1.0
Q 17.20
21.40
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FIGURE 2.11: UKAEA crack propagation data for A533-B 'teel In
helium at 288 °C [15 1-
mm
From the general form of Fig. 2.9, an R ratio dependent lower crack 
growth threshold would be anticipated and has been observed [21, 
24]. However, at high R ratios of 0.5 to 0.8 and low valu»> of £K, 
there Is evidence to define a limiting fatigue crack growth thres­
hold. This limiting value of CKt * * W a . m 1/3 (In comon with 
other ferrlttc steels) has been observed at room temperature at 
288 °C, Independent of R for values In excess of about 0.8 [21]. 
Therefore equatio^ (2.7) Is only applicable for values of In 
excess of 2 HPa.m ^2. As might be anticipated, when thts value 
is substituted In equation (2.7), the resulting value of da/dN 1s 
about one atomic spacing.
2.3 ENVIRONMENTAL CRACKING
Ferrltlc iron-base alloys react 1n pure deaerated, high temperature 
water to form a jtectlve oxide film based on magnetite, Fe]0„. In 
p.W.R. primary water at 300 °C, the austenltlc cladding corrodes at 
only i t'tghtly lower rate than the base material. This Is In con­
trast to the considerable differences In corrosion behaviour of the 
two materials in aerated water at room temperatures. P.H.R. primary 
water is treated with three additives: Molecular hydrogen to getter 
radlolytlc decompostlon products of water, lithium hydroxide to in­
crease the solution pH and thus lower the general corrosion rate, 
and boric acid for nuclear reactivity control (boron has a large 
surface area for neutron adsorption). It Is commo* knowledge that 
dissociation of water In boric acid solutions wider reactor Irradi­
ation could be suppressed by H 2 1n the coolant. The required hydro­
gen concentration Increases with boron fissioning rate (boric acid 
concentration). The boron constituent varies over a very wide con­
centration range of 10 g/ml with new nuclear fuel to zero at the 
end of a fuel cycle. This does not seriously affect the corrosion 
rates of austenltlc or feirltlc steels at high temperatures because 
the acid associates with Increasing temperature. This again is 1n 
contrast to room temperatures, where ferritic pressure vessel 
steels would corrode rapidly in the boric add solution [25].
The quality, tenacity and rehealing (passivation) properties of the 
oxide film are of great Importance in environmental cracking and
can bo Influenced by details of the water chemistry and mlcrostruc- 
tural features of the steel. In the latter category, localized se­
gregation of a second phase, such as manganese sulphide Inclusions, 
or of any element In a continuous network having significantly dif­
ferent electrochemical properties from the matrix, can produce a 
highly active dissolution path over which the protective oxide film 
may not properly form. Similarly, applied strains above a certain 
threshold, whether static or dynamic, can also break the oxide 
film, which under adverse electrochemical conditions will not re- 
heal, resulting In environmental cracking. These two categories 
just described are called pre-existing active path dissolution and 
strain-generated active path dissolution.
In addition to these dissolution processes at sites of fractured 
oxloe films the electrochemical theory of corrosion dictates that 
an equal amount of charge must be passed In a corresponding cath- 
odlc reaction. In the absence of oxygen, this will be a hydrogen 
evolution reaction. The effective hydrogen pressure at the corrod­
ing surface is several orders of magnitude greater than that of hy­
drogen deliberately added to P.W.R. primary water. Thus, in prin­
ciple, 1f hydrogen enters the steel, embrittlement 1s a possibil­
ity. However, with steels of the type and strength level used In 
the pressure vessel, hydrogen Induced crack growth Is unlikely, 
particularly at temperatures 1n excess of 100 °C.
2.3.1 Corrosion Fatigue Data
Very little corrosion fatigue data for pressure vessel steels in 
P.W.R. water was available prior to the First Study Group Report 
[17], but what there was, clearly Indicated a marked enhancement of 
the rate of crack propagation If the cyclic frequency was low (e.g. 
0.0167 Hi) and the st.-ess ratio was high (e.g. R ■ 0.7). The high 
R ratio data, in particular, exceeded the 'ASHE Wet' crack growth 
curve and the 1978 Mdendua to ASHE *1 restricted the use of the 
ASHE *1 Wet curve (Fig. 2.10) to cycles with stress ratios R < 0.2. 
These few results led to the 'High R Wet' upper bound curve shown 
in Fig. 2.10 and this equation was used for the first study group
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report [17] to evaluate the growth of wet cracks in the P.H.R. 
pressure vessel independent of the nominal R ratio of the reactor 
transient considered. This was partly because the nominal R ratio 
was difficult to estimate and partly because the level of residual 
tensile stress present after stress relief, which could increase 
the effective R ratio, was also no* kruwn precisely.
The most recent review of the results from Westlnghouse shows that 
this position has not changed significantly (F1g. 2.12). Crack 
growth also for simulated P.W.R. primary water conditions are shown 
in this figure derived from more than thirty sw«.cim^ ns manufactured 
with a variety of orientations front *A-533B plate, SA-508 Class 2 
steel nd weldments thereof. At high R ratios U  particular, the 
data for each specimen often falls on a characteristic 'hook­
shaped* curve on a log da/dN versus log AC plot, the upper part of 
which is referred to as a 'plateau1, indicating da/dN almost Inde­
pendent of AK.
Fatigue striated fracture surfaces have been consistently reported 
In these experiments ami this observation has been Independently 
verified In fractographic examinations of Westlnghouse specimens by 
the UKAEA. This Indicates that during crack advance, the material 
is behaving in an apparently ductile manner which would be consis­
tent with a combined fatigue/dissolution mechanism. In a series of 
experiments at room temperature in boric acid solutions, brittle 
cleavage facets have been observed in SA-53M steel [26]. Never­
theless, the crack growth rates were only marginally greater than 
those predicted by the old 'ASME XI Met' curve (1974). '
Present shortcomings appear to be that neither the frequency nor 
the R ratio effects on crack growth rates have been systematically 
examined to determine their most adverse combination. There is 
therefore no guarantee that a near upper bound curve to the present 
data represents a worst case for the simulated P.W.R. conditions 
tested. It should be noted that these data do not cover the full 
range of reactor transients with respect to loading rate and R 
ratio.
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FIGURE 2.12: Corrosion fatigue data from Westlnghouse for A533-8-1 
and A508-2 base metals and meldmer.ts in P.H.R. primary 
water [15],
To date, some of the testing varlao’es thit have been Investigated 
Include different parameters ci metallurgical, mechanical and chem­
ical factors. The metallurgical parameters are the range of the 
chemical compositions of the materials (essentially the sulphur and 
carbon contents), and the nature of the -oducts as determined by 
the processing conditions (rolled and forged steels). The mech
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FIGURE 2.12: Corrotio.) fatigue d»ta from Westlnghoi'se for A533-B-1 
«nd AS08-2 base metaU and weldmentc in P.H R. primary 
water [15].
To date, some of the testing variables that have been investigated 
include different parameters on metallurgical, mechanical and chem­
ical factors. The metallurgical parameters are the range of the 
chemical compositions of the materials (essentially the sulphur and 
carbon contents), and the natur- of the products as determined by 
the processing conditions (rolled and forged steels). The mech
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anlcal parameters are the load ratio R, rite waveform, the frequency 
and the loading (Increasing or der.eas ' £K).
Anzallag et al. [27, 28] ter.ted i^th SA508 CJ(3 (forged steel) and 
SA533-B-1 (rolled steel) pressure vessel steel in two environments 
(Cl ami C2). The Cl environment was pure water without additives, 
whereas C2 contained boric acid and lithium hydroxide additions. 
In both cases the oxygen, chloride and fluoride levels were very 
low viz below 0.10 ppm 02 and 0.1S ppm CA~t F*. Testing was carried 
out at temperatures of up to 300 °C, 140 bar pressure and tie tests 
*^re performed In static autocalves. Table 2.3 shows the test 
matrix and the parameters studied Include: (I) The sulfur level: 
between 0.009 and 0.02ft#; (2) T* . ?— m: triangular and sinu­
soidal et ' \Z end- R * 0.6. } i. ^ *ncy: between 0.1 cpm 
and 5 Hz* " ' ) v^easin'j AK.
TA8LC ' Usl Ha Sr.
ptt#*n£R] -At u->h [rrt t|ui icJ. wwroim 5 kAHO] SULFUR EVtL ^
fc^ferrnce j 
Tests |
t*
.WJ3 B- ^
“3 cpn THanqlf 0.2 1.005 - 0.009 
0.013
Sul fin ; 
Concent -'S3. * ’ !
-fi Triang’e
Sinus
1.2 J.309 - 0.013 
0.012
Waveform •GVi ; i cpm 
S-10 Hi
Triangle
Sinus
0 2-0.6 0.009 - 0.013
It Ratio •rC' C*3
1-1' Hz
Triangle
Sinus
k  2-0.6
___
0.006 - 0.009
O.U'13
Frequency te'-f ju
ASU-b-l
0.1-1 crtri 
5 h.4
Triangle
Sinus
u ;■< " 
0.7 ■
0.J06 • 0.009 
0.0.3
Loading 
5 :reas* 
ing or de­
creasing 
*
A508 Ci3 t cpm Sinus 0 2
r -
0.011
Material
Variabi­
lity
*508 Cl3 
\508 CA3 
(VCO)
\S0'i Cf3 \
1 cpr Vinus
>
0.2 0.006 - '.'.013 
0.0H
Reference tests were conducted with a triangular waveform (R * 0.2} 
at frequencies of t and 60 cpm on material having sulphur contents 
fn the range 0.005 - 0.013% (Fig. 2.13). For the two steels it was 
found that a slight, but significant effect of the P.W.R. environ­
ment was observed (relative to air data). The results for the two 
steels are very similar.
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FIGURE 2.13: Effect of various heats of 508 and 533 material on the 
fatigue crack growth rate.
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Amzallag's work revealed the following:
1. The fatigue crack growth rate (F.r G.R.) of SA533-B " steel 
(S - 0.018*) is higher than that of the steels having Jlphur 
levels below 0.014%. The da/dN - ak cu-ve exhibits a plateau* 
ltke shape (low slope).
2. The two waveforms gtve signtficantly different results for the 
Material containing S • 0.013* wtth R * 0.2. The triangular 
waveform results in a typical fatigue type behaviour. The 
sinusoidal waveform leads to a stress corrosion-type behaviour 
with a rapid increase of the growth rate followed by a plateau 
(Fig. 2.14). For the low sulphur steels the effect of waveform 
was less pronounced. The effects of different waveforms (sinu­
soidal! triangular, sawtooth, trapezoidal) have already b~en 
examined by Cullen et al. [29] and by Sanford et «1. [30j. 
These authors have also shown that the sinusoidal waveform is 
the most detrimental.
3. The effect of R ratio (0.2; 0.6; 0.9) was studied in ,ow 
sulphur steels (S < 0.010*). It was shown that, for these test 
materials and test conditions, both the P W.R. environment and 
the load ratio R have only a limited influence on the crack 
growth rates.
4. The effect of frequency was also examined by performing tests 
at frequencies ranging from 0.1 cpm to 5 Hz, on low S content 
material (ScO.OlOX). The results obtained did not show a sig­
nificant effect of very low frequencies (f - 0.1 cpm).
5. The results obtained by increasing and Decreasing *  were simi­
lar within the *  range investigated. It therefore seems that 
the high slope regions, relative to the onset of corrosion 
fatigue are independent of loading.
6. Metallurgical examination; revealed that when the crack growth 
rates are high and the curve presents a plateau-like shape
M L ;
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FIGURE 2.14: Effect of wavefon* on the crack growth rate of A533- 
B-l material [27].
(high sulphur materials), the fracture surface Is a 'brittle' 
type. Moderate Increases In F.C.G.R. (medium sulphur steels) 
corresponded to local brittle features especially around *iS 
Inclusions. When the crack growth rate in P.W.R. environments 
Is only slightly higher than In air, the fracture surface con- 
s1sts mainly of dactlle striatlons.
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One of the most important parameters determining the F.C.G.R. was 
seen to be the sulphur content. Estimations of the increase of the 
F.C.6.R. * function of the sulphur content are plotted in Fig. 
2.15 by combining the results of several sources (30 - 33]. An 
increase in the ratio da/dN (P.W.R.) * da/dN (ASME air) with the 
sulphur content and a relatively wide scatterband around the mean 
curve is observed.
FIGURE 2.15: Accumulated results of variations in crack growth 
rates in P.W.R. environments (with respect to air 
environments) for given sulphur content steels [27].
Scott and Truswell [34] studied the effect of simulated P.W.R. en­
vironments on the corrosion behaviour of several ferrit'c pressure 
vessel steels. These included A533-B and A 508 C*3. In a previou 
paper [35], Scott described m extensive study of the influence o 
various water chemistry variables within the range permitt
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both P.H.R. and B.H.R. reactors on the rate of corrosion fatigue 
crack growth In *533-8 steel. It was found that In P.H.R. water, 
pure water and B.H.R. water (at normal oxygen levels I.e. <10' ppb) 
there was very little environmental Influence on the rate of crack 
growth when compared with an Inert heltM environment at 288 °C. 
These experiments covered a range of stress ratios between 0.2 and
0.7 and cyclic frequencies as low as 1 cpm (0.017 Hi). However, a 
large environmental effsct was obtained In Scott's experiments at 
higher cyclic frequencies of the order 1 to 5 Hz, and R ratios of
0.7 to 0.9. It was argued [35] that the environmental Influence 
was due to the operation of a dissolution-controlled stress corro­
sion process. Its suppression at lower cyclic frequencies was be­
lieved to be due to a fast passivation rate which competed with the 
rate of mechanical oxide rupture and prevented significant crack 
tip dissolution «t all but 'he highest cyclic frequencies. The 
factors controlling the passivation rate could differ between 
experimental rigs and lead to a different response of crack growth 
rate to rycllc frequency. These could be related to either the 
water chemistry, or steel metallurgy and microstructure, or to both 
simultaneously- However, since no water chemistry variable within 
the normal range permitted 1n P.H.R. or B.H.R. systems was observed 
to cause substantial environmental effects In A533-8 steel it low 
frequencies In Scott's experiments, attention has Increasingly been 
focussed on metallurgical variables, especially steel sulphur con­
tent.
Scott and Truswell [34] were concerned with the effect of various 
metallurigcal variables, i.e., different heats of A533-B steel and 
other pressure vessel steels, on crack growth rates «*>en Immersed 
in P.H.R primary water a. 288 °C. The testing was carried out in 
autoclaves that gave turbulent conditions in the vicinity of the 
fatigue specimens (flowrates of 40 Jl/mln). Sample compositions, 
properties and orientndon with respect to the rolled or forged 
produce are shown in Table 2.4 and Fig. 2.16.
Steel smiles were interchanged between Harwell and Hcsti.ighouse 
laboratorie. and if was .oon evident that the Westlnghouse data
TABLE 2.4: Composition (percent) and mechanical properties at 
20 °C of SA533 grade B class 1 steel [34]
Heats
Orientation 
Cast No.
Country of origin
ASHE
Specification
A
l-S
C8938
UK
B
L-S
63758.1
Franca
C
L-T
HSST-02
USA
Carbon 0.25(max) 0.21 0.185 1.22
Mtngtntse 1.10-1.56 1.24 1.395 1.45
phosphorus 0.035(*ax) 0.016 0.010 U.01I
Sulphur 0.040(iux) 0.012 0.006 0.019
SI 1 Icon 0.13-0.32 0.20 0.295 0.22
Nolybdenun 0.41-0.64 0.49 0.485 0.53
Hiekel 0.37-0.73 0.66 0.655 0.69
Chromtin - 0.08 0.130 0.12
Vanadium - - • -
Copper - 0.09 0.095 -
Aiminfini - - 0.022 -
Cobalt - 0.013 - -
Ttn • 0.012 - -
TanUlM - <0.002 - -
Tensile strength, HP« 552-689 571-601 607-612 594
yield strength (0.2 percent 
offset), HPa >34* 398-408 468-472 405
Elongation In 50 cm, percent >i3 23-25 28-29 16.5
Seduction of area, percent 62 - 64
FIGUIIE 2.16: Specimen orientations from (A) forged cjrl Inders and 
IB) rolled plates f34l.
led to results greater than those of Harwell (by approximately 
10 x, given iK). It was therefore postulated that differences In 
results were probably not due to itoS stringer effects.
Fro* a mechanistic point of view Scott discussed why several rigs 
showed different (.rack growth rate results. He concluded that 
crack growth rates art dependent on a competition between cyclic 
rupturing of the protective, passivating oxide film at the crack 
tip and Its repair by passivation. It Is believed that the elec­
trochemical conditions which govern the rates of dissolution and 
passivation may be different In different experimental rigs and 
hence give rise to the observed variations In ;.he Influence of 
cyclic 'requency, In particular. The electrochemical potential of 
'he specimen Is probably the crucial controlling parameter, and 
this will be set by factors such as water chemistry, water flrwate 
and steel metallurgy.
Atkinson and Llndley [36] studied the effect of frequency and tem­
perature on the crack propagation of DtSCC (a martensttic stainless 
steel) and A533-B-1 a low alloy pressure vessel steel. Testing was 
ca.Tled out 1n vacuum, laboratory air, distilled water and neutral 
»  MCI.
Some of the conclusions drawn from this wort; were:
1. Crack growth rates In air (En56C) are 3 - 6  times greater than 
those In vacuum, although there is little effect of .requency 
on fat'gue crack growth in air. A similar conclusion was drawn 
for A533-B-1 pressure vessel steel,
I .  It Is clear for both steels that the aqueous environmental en­
hancement of fatlgu’ crack growth rates increases as the fre­
quency of testing was decreased, using either >>ne or triangu­
lar waveforms over the «  ranges shown. It was found that max- 
1mui> j>-owth rates occurred at a ‘peak* frequency. 0.025 Hz at
90 °C for A533-B-1 at a *  of 50 MN.m ! l .
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B-l [36].
3. Distilled water and the 3* ItaCI environment at open circuit, 
potential led to enhancement of fatigue crack growth rates.
4. Square wave or negative sawtooth loading [36] at 0.1 Hi reduced 
the fatigue crack growth rate almost to the level observed In 
air. Triangular and positive sawtooth waveforms led to the 
s u m  environmental enhancement of fattgue crack growth rate.
5. In all the experiments carried out It was found that the 
F.C.G.R. Increased with Increasing test temperature In the 
range 20 - 90 °C.
I
H a u e r  et al. [37] have also studied the fatigue crack growth char­
acteristics of A533-B-1 plate Iri P.rt.R. and B.W.R. environments. 
The fatigue crack growth data for the five specimens tested either 
in t'r or in P.W.R. and B.W.R. primary grade reactor water at 
288 °C- and at 1 cpm are sunmarized In Fig. ? j. From these re­
sults 't earn be seen that:
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FIGURE 2.18: Crack growth rate, da/dN, versus *  for A533B steel 
showing the effect of environment, frequency and R - 
ratio [37].
Tt* plateau region would suggest that all the Implications of 
the exist.nee of a static load stress corrosion condition, de­
rived from the fatigue results, could be Incorrect. Hager ex­
plains that the lower crack growth rates, at high AK* or 
P.W.R and B.W.R. environments could be due to crack branch 
tng. In the absence of a plateau region, crack branching is
self limited due to decreasing K at the tip when a branch 
forms, and the high K dependence of the crack growth. Within 
the plateau region, the strong £K dependence no longer exists, 
and when the applied *  level I; sufficiently high, then macro­
branched cracks have sufficient driving force tj allow lega­
tion. Tests carried out In hydrogen sulphide showed no macro­
cracks and therefore no pi au. The macrobranching has been 
found to depend strongly on the material being tested in that' 
branching has not been observed in forgings, and seems to be 
limited to plate material.
Fractography revealed that the only crack growth mechanism was 
by ductile strlatlon growth. This agreement held for all values 
of R ratio and cyclic frequency.
HWminen et al. [38] presented an Interpretation of the experiment­
al data based on a hydrogen-induced cracking model. The material 
used was I.C.C.G.R. group round robin test material (ASM B Cl 1). 
The specimens were tested 1n P.M.R. environments (288 °C, Oa 
<100 ppb) high purity water. Testing was conducted at 1 cpm and 
R-ratlo of 0.2, sinusoidal waveform. The cyclic crack growth rates 
for two steels (A5338 and a Cr-Ho-V steel) are show in Fig. 2.19. 
The two steels were chosen since although they have the same sul­
phur content, there were marked differences In the KnS tnclus'-xi 
content, morphology and distribution.
The fractographic examination revealed principally three different 
fracture morphologies, Fig. 2.20.
(1) Transg-anular, ductile st-latlons, (11) Transgranular 'brittle' 
striatlons. and (HI) Strlationless cleavage-like fracture. A 
fafrly dense aggregation of elongated MnS Inclusions is evident 
whenever the fracture mode exhibits brittle features. Clusters o 
inclusions can generate a brittle mode of crack growth, which 
spreads like a fan over the remaining part of the iracture surface. 
This m is  evident only in A533B steel. In the Cr-Ho-V steel spec
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FIGURE 2.19: Test results of specimens selected for detailed frac- 
tographlc evaluation: M3JB steel (1HT14) and a Cr- 
Mo-V steel. Important test parameters are gtven 1" 
the da/dN - *  plot.
men, no similar fan shaped areas could be observed. This is proba­
bly due to the fact that in this steel the Inclusions are small, 
round «nd wore evenly distributed.
The Inclusions are dissolved during the testing leaving only wrty 
sites. However, near the or*-, tip partly dissolved HnS Inclusions 
can be observed and next to the crack tip unchanged, exposed Inc u- 
slons are present. Thus, the dissolution of m  InclusionM ; .  
time dependent process. H«nn,nen et al. [38] favour M " * "  -  
brlttlemcnt as the n««n crack propagation mechanism (c.f. dlssolu
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FAS' FRACTURE
FIGURE 2*20: Schematic illustration of the macroscopic features of 
the fracture surfaces of A5338 steil (1HTI4) and Cr- 
Mo-V steel specimens. OS • ductile striations, BS * 
brittle striations, C-t « cleavage-1 ike, elongated 
dots • inclusions.
tion control led cracking). Their opinion is based primarily on the 
fractographic evidence discussed above. The above study shows that 
the NnS Inclusion form, size and distribution has a more important 
impact on the fracture than the S content as such. Often <ndu> 
slons are equated with cracks in the material. The beneficial as­
pect of spherical inclusions is 1n the reduction of notch sensiti­
vity.
In Suzuki*s study on SA533B Class 1 steel [39], major emphasis was 
placed on the crack growth along the weld heat affected zone. Ef­
fects of stress,waveform and hold time on the base material were 
also examined in connection with the possibility of time dependent 
cracking under sustained tensile stresses. The study revealed the 
following:
1. Triangular wave form resulted in an inc'ease in F.C.6.R. with 
decreasing frequency (B.W.R. environment). All data followed a 
Paris type law and Table 2.5 gives th.' value of the exponent n.
Structure Testing Environment n
3a se Water 8
Metal Air 4
HAZ (coarse grained Water 5; 15
martensitic) Air 2.5
4AZ (fine qrained Water 3.4
sorbitic) Air 2.5
2. In contrast to air testing It was found that microstructure Nad 
a large Influence on fatigue crack extension in B.W.R. environ 
went testing. The fine grained structure has a fauer o 'tn 
growth rate In the lower range of AK, while the coarse grained 
structure has a faster crack growth rate In the upper AK range. 
Attention, therefore, should be devoted to the microstructural 
aspect to understand the crack growth characteristics of press* 
ure vessel grade materials Including weldments. The micro- 
structural effect is more pronounced at higher temperatures.
James [40] undertook a rnmber of experiments dealing with fatigue 
crack propagation in irradiated reactor pressure vessel steals, 
tested in air. Hie steels included ASTM alloys A302B, A533B, A508-
2, A543 and weldments in A543 steel. Neutron implanted fluences 
and irradiation conditions were generally typical of those experi­
enced by most power reactors. Neutron irradiation tan produce sig­
nificant changes in some of the properties of ferr .tic pressure 
vessel steels. It was therefore postulated that neutr jn irradiation 
should have a marked effect on the fatigue life of P.W.R. vessel 
steels, since fracture toughness behaviour is closely related to 
the concept' of fatigue crack growth (the fracture toughness pro­
viding the ‘end of life’ criteria for terminating fatigue crack 
growth calculations). The study conclude that all date indicates 
that, under the conditions st'idteJ at 288 °C, neutr whatSon 
has a negligible effect upon the fatigue crack growt, oir
the stetls.
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Cullen [41] also studied the effects of neutron irradiation and 
temperature on the F.C.G.R. of A508-2 steel, the main difference 
b*ing that testing was carried out in a P.W.R. environment. Neutron 
irradiation mas once again seen to have no effect on the F.C.G.R. 
of A508-2 steel. The effect of temperature was that the maximum 
F.C.G.R. occurred at about 200 °C for P.W.R. environment testing. 
For B.ri.R. environment testing the opposite m% four., i.e., the 
minimjR '.C.G.R. occurs at approximately 200 °C.
Corrosion 'atigue of ASTM A302B steei if) B.W.R. environment* was 
tnvestigatec by Ko-.Jo et al. [42]. Th* results plotted as da/dN 
versus AKj» the stress intensity factor range, are shown tn Ftj. 
2.21. The resu’ts indicate that the slope of in-air tests is 4, 
while those in high temperature water show the value 8 to 9.
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FIGURE 2.21: Effect of stres. intensity factor on the crack growth 
rate [42].
The effect of temperature was seen to reverse at about 200 °C. 
Consequently, the fatigue crack growth seems to become moderate as 
temperature is shifted to that normally attained for power reactor 
operation. Frequency effects (see Fig. 2.22) show that the number 
of cycles to failure is steadily decreased as the freqye-cy is de­
creased.
FREQUENCY , cycles/mm
T1GURE 2.22: Plots of number of cycles to fracture as a function of 
loading frequency for fatigue testing in ambient air 
and in water [42 ].
However, below about 1 cpm, the F.C.G.R. tended to increase in a 
somewhat random fashion. Sometimes an incubation period was ob­
served so that the 'ife was extended.
2.3.2 Str«ss Corrosion Cracking
Clearly aspects of stress corrosion cracking (S.C.C.J are directly 
relevant to corrosion fatigue stulles and henr.o it is desirable to 
have a full under<tanding of S.C.C. in carbon teels. Tha stress 
corrosion susceptibility of SA333 - grade 6 carboi' steel was inves­
tigated over a broad range of temperatures in pure water containing 
controlled amounts of oxygen [43]. Experiments were conducted in 
high temperature/high pressure systems using slow strain rate tests 
(S.S.R.T,). The corrosion potential was measured and the potential 
plotted against dissolved oxygen.
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The extremely large difference in potential for low and hiqh values 
of dissolved oxygen (Fig, 2,23) cannot be explained by local corro­
sion rate effects or by thermodynamic explanations. A reasonable 
explanation for the Urge potential shift has been proposed for 
similar results with type 304 stainless steel [44]. In general, the 
carbon steel surface potential is dominated by exchange reactions 
of the metal surface with the dissolved gases, or the cathodic 
rather than anodic portion of the corrosion reaction (a systen 
under cathodic control).
FIGURE 2.23: Potential/Oxygen summary {43].
ft* very low levels of dissolved oxygen. It Is postulated that the 
dr ,Inant cathodic process ts the reduction of protons to for* hy­
drogen. Thus the carbon steel behaves like a hydrogen electrode. 
M  the high oxyger. concentrations, the cathodic process is undout.- 
ediy the reduction of oxygen. The steep rise in the potential/ 
oxygen curve results from a transition between the two reactions. 
The thermodynamic difference in potential between the two reduction 
reactions:
2e * 2H 2O * 20H- + Hj and
Ht » 02 4H* ♦ 2HjO .s in goad agreement srith the exfer- 
tas.tal potential difference of 0.8 V at 525 °f.
Comparisons with even sensitized Type 304 stainless stee. indicate 
that stress corrosion is generally a more difficult process in car­
bon steel. In high temperature water, it was found that the lower 
the potential, the less the susceptibility of Type-30* stainless 
steel to transgranular stress corrosion cracking [M], Since, at 
any temperature It may be postulated that the lower the potential, 
the less susceptibility to stress corrosion. It may be predicted 
that from an environmental/electrochemical view, carbon steel ought 
to be more resistant to stress corrosion than stainless steel.
Stress corrosion cracking Is know! to be very specific in terms of 
mater la 1/stress/water chemistry combinations. Hestlnghouse data 
[15] shows that crack growth can be produced, particularly in MMs 
of SA533B and SA508 material. However, the Initial delay and sub­
sequent intermittent nature of the cracking suggests that the con­
ditions necessary to sustain stress corrosion cracking were not al­
ways present. It was concluded that static stress corrosion would 
be unlikely in a P.H.R. constructed of current mateiials with well 
controlled water chemistry. Furthermore, it should be noted that a 
breach of the cladding over the base metal defect Is a necessary 
precursor for stress corrosion.
2.3.3 Fracture of the Cladding
Previously cracks In the ferritic body of the pressure vessel 1 
self and their impl(cations for its integrity under various condl-
tiotn have been considered. Although not directly vital to this 
question, the possible failure of the cladding Is a matter of prac­
tical Importance following the Incidence of underclad cracking 
found In some vessels In France [45). Underclad cracks resulting 
from the weld overlay process were usually rather small: up to t 
maximal of 7 - 8 m  high and 12 - 20 mm long in the direction per­
pendicular to the wtld run. Considerations of claddir.j Integrity 
are relevant to whether It Is appropriate to use 'wet' or 'dry' 
conditions to assess the fatigue crack growth In the ferritie-base 
material. In principle, cracks could penetrate the cladding In 
three ways:
. by fatigue growth of either underclad cracks formed after the 
application of the stainless steel overlay or a pre-existing 
surface crack 1n -‘le vessel will;
• by the rapid extension out through the c’ elding of a crack In 
the vessel itself as a result of the hi..- stress or strain 
developed In the ligament durl .g a severe tr isient;
• by environmental cracking of he cladding Itsel:
Framatome have recently collated S’ sets of crack grow:1' data for 
austenttlc steels in the as-cast, wrought and welded condition, 1n 
air in the temperature range 260 to 320 °C at R-ratios 0.05 [45). 
The data (Fig. 2.24) originated frtm Westinghouse, Hanford, General 
Electric, MIL and Creusot-lolre. Framatome fitted a curve of the 
form da/dN - C * 1* to the data from each test specimen, adjusting 
the value of C to ensure an upper bound to the crack length ‘a 
versus cycles ‘N’ curve. From this they obtained a crack growth 
equation which, when Integrated, predicted the shortest life In 
this 1o* R-ratto data as follow*:
Si ■ 7.5 x 10“13 ac1* metres/cycle t *  Sn MPa V «t) (2.8) 
dN
Experimental measurements of the growth of underclad cracxs " rMd 
specimens have also been made which indicate that the r»
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FIGURE 2.24: Compilation of crack growth rate data In the reduced 
fora da/dN - [aK/(l-R/2)] for stainless steels In the 
300 °C temperature range [45 ].
growth Is the same as In specimens made solely of the cladding 
materia* [45].
The Framatome analysts [45] considered all nomal and upset transi­
ents and Indicated that for tt-e i t nozzle the ma*1mti» crack 
growth Into the cladding from a (rack 8 inn high initially would be
4.2 m  leaving a remaining mlniiMm cladding ligament of 3.3 mm. 
T'ce equivalent figures for the rv;tlet nozzle are a crack growth of 
4.0 mm and a remaining minlmm; ‘laddlng ligament of 3.5 mm. The 
actual clad thickness in these ca;*s was 7.5 mm.
Type 304 and type 316 stainless steels have been examined in corro­
sion fatigue experiments In at least two laboratories, Westinghouse 
and Framatome. Results for simulated P.W.R. environments cover a 
range of frequencies from 1 Hz to 10"3 Hz and R-ratios fro* 0.2 to
0.7 [46 , 47 ]. No significant effect of the P.W.R. environment on 
fatigue crack propagation In these steels mas observed. Tests at 
high R-ratto (0.7) on aged (3000 hours at 427 °C) material shooed 
an initial transient above this curve but the sustained growth rate 
Is consistent with that obtained on un-aged material.
The following model has been put forward to explain Westinghouse 
results [16]:
It has been possible to examine the bounding rate of crack advance 
by electrochemical penetration alone and compare it with the mech­
anical fatigue crack growth rates for cycling over a range of fre­
quencies. Important perimeters are clearly a lower limiting value 
of Kj denoting a given crack tip opening, *, »*icl> allows the ex­
posure of fresh surface by oxid«! film rupturo and transport of ions 
fro* the crack tip, and the rate of change of Ki, itj or the strain 
rate c, which uetermines the rats of oxide fracture and repasstva- 
tion. qualitatively, the mechanistic picture once Ki exceeds its 
limiting value,Is that illustrated In Fig. 2.25. At very high fre­
quencies the mechanical damage due to fatigue cycling occurs at 
such a rate that no electrochemical process can produce damage at a 
comparable rate. At intermediate frequencies, the oxide can be rup-
^ _ - . .___ I..Iwis ■ » ■  »» ... ■ • .
tured at a rate which llows significant electrochemical activity 
which is comparable wi* . or greatly exceeds, the fatigue crack 
growth rate. Finally * very low frequencies the oxide ***“«  
mtp u  M  slow that repas«1vatlon occurs so rapidly compared wit
2.4 INTERPRETATION AND APPLICATION OF CORROSION FAT16UE 
CRACK 6R0WTH TO THE IHTESMTt OF P.W.R.'s
for which, given any set o' electro 
likely to be a set of mechanical .« 
R-ratio and frequency, itolch can max 
tHbution.
C A S E  III HISH FRCWCKCr: 'RCTtCTfVE OXIOE FORMATION AND DISSOLUTION RATES TOO 
SLOW TO IE  IMPORTANT COMPAREO TO THE RATE CP FATISUf OAMAGE.
CASE I'ttl INTCRMtKATS FftCGUCNCV* DISSOLUTION HATE COMPARABLE WITH OR 33CA7ER 
THAN WkTHWt OAMAOC RATC fe'JT REPASSIVATtON TOO SLOW TO PREVEWT 
SlQNlFlCANT KLCemOCHCMlCAk ACTIVITY COMPAREO TO TN6 FATlOUt CAMAOE
TlMCi&CCS) ____
OUMAMMATIC REPRESENTATION Of OtSSOWTOW CURRENT TRANSIENTS FOLLOWKO 03C0C RUPTWi
CASEUii) LOW FRCOUENCV: a l l  SURFACES PROTECTED by AH CXSOE FILM AT A U  TIMES 
R fU T IV f TO THE RAVE OF MECHANICAL FORMATiON. IN SOME CIRCUMSTANCES 
THE QXlJE CAN ARREST FA T;.1jE  CR.-.CK GROWTH COMPLETELY AT VALUCS OF &K 
WELL AftOVE THOSE ASSOCIA' *|TH THE IN-AIR FATI3UE CRACK OROWTH
FIGURE 2.25: An illustrate 
ture, passiv
materUUefU 
vlty [15].
the competition between oxide ru p - 
and « chinicjl fatigue damage a
• comblnatioi. which exhibits passi-
The uses of fatigue crack growth analysis are many and varied, but 
the primary purpose of such an analysis from the standpoint of Sec* 
tion X! of the ASHE Code is to estimate the growth which a flaw de­
tected during inspection would experience during an upcoming period 
of service. This calculation is part of the process of determining 
whether the detected flaw should be repaired, or whether the size 
of flaw, even after its expected growth, 1$ still small enough to 
leave the integrity of the structure unaffected.
Appendix A of Section XI to the ASHE Code has shown good reliabili­
ty for air tests. However the reference curve for ^ater environ­
ment was based on very little data, and recent results have shown 
that the actual behaviour is considerably different, in a water 
environment, the crack growth is strongly affected by the R ratio 
(mtntmw load/ma*1mu» load) 1n addition to the range of applied 
stress Intensity factor. Also the shape of the crack growth beha­
viour is not a 'ingle straight line, as presently shown on a logar- 
Itlnlc scale, but 1s curved, with the slope of the growth rate 
curve somewhat lower at high values of applied stress Intensity 
factor as shown In Fig. 2.26 [«]. Thus revision of this reference 
curve was reconsidered.
it is important to reach some overall conclusions concerning the 
crack growth rate behaviour of the steels of interest in light 
water reactor environments (same trends expected in P.W.R. env ron 
ments). To this end Fig. 2.77 was prepared. Although It Is sche­
matic In nature, 1t Is helpful 1n conveytng certain trends and 1s 
believed to be rather close to the true behaviour. At low *  values 
the crack growth rate ts not accelerated and Is the same as .n air. 
As m Increases, the crack growth rate increases dramatically, 
point at which the crack growth accelerates Is dependent on the R 
ratio, as shown In the figure. At higher R ratios the growt ra e 
takes off sooner, but this effect Is believed to *
equal to about 0.70 - 0.75. The amount of acceleration Is epe 
ent on the cyclic frequency or loading rate of the tes , w 
most acceleration at lower frequencies or equivalently slower 1° - 
in, rates. This effect is =iso believed to saturate at 0.1 to 1.0
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FIGURE 2.26:
a  (Kit '/if.}
Effect of R ratio - 533BU-1 and 508CA-2 base metal 
and welds tn P.W.R, environment [48].
cycle per minute. As shown in the figure, the crack growth rate 
Increases mors slowly «lth 4K once the plateau Is reached, and 
eventually rejoins the air crack grc*th curve.
2.5 PROWESS IN t-'ATlGUE CRACK GROWTH RATE DATA ACCUHJLATION
Within the last few years, several other laboratories have commis­
sioned experimental rigs for corrosion fatigue studes in l.W.R. en­
vironments. Figure 2.28 shows some recent results obtained for the 
U.K.A.E.A. P.W.R. project for SA-533B steel In P.W.R. water o 
various compositions at 288 C [49]. A comparison with F1q. 2 
reveals that there was comparatively little effect of these aqueous 
environments on crack growth for cyclic frequencie. In the ra g 
to 0.0167 Hz compared with tests carried out in helium gas at the
« 6 ■
*
..JV
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FISURE 2.28:
same temperature. An upper bound to these results representing an 
Increase in growth rates of no more than four times those observed 
in an inert environment is:
ji • « x 10'11 * 3 metres/cycle ( *  tn MPa / m) (2.9)
Their data at room temperature [53] has not show) an increase in 
growth rate spared with that obtained at 300 °C. This increases 
confidence tn using the same crack growth equations for evaluating 
Dtant transients which involve cooling to low temperatures as well 
IS those occurring primarily around 300 °C. However, the Influence 
of tanpertture on corrosion fatigue crack growth 1s not well char­
acterised over the whole temperature range and some experimental 
work devoted to tn<' aspect is required.
Ml txailMtton of the Hestlnghouse data has revealed that the older 
and (tore impure steels containing >0.015* sulphur gave high crack 
propagation rates, whereas low sulphur steels <0.0101 exhibited 
smaller environmental enhancement factors [52]. M s  conclusion 
specifically referred to experiments at relatively low * ratios of 
Frametome has also reported results <*ich support the con­
clusion regarding the Importance of steel sulpfcur content under 
similar test conditions. Mestinghouse have recently tested ex- 
mples of the U.K.H.E.A SA533B w'«te specimens at a high * ratio of 
>0,7 and preliminary analysis shows high crack growth rates com­
parable with much of their experimental data to date.
It ha, become apparent trm a round robin test series tut water 
floor ate past the a d m e n s  could be an important factor. Only 
very low flowra- - static systems, were used in ^ J * ®  
Hestlnghouse and experiments, whereas a flowrate designed
to give turbulent flow past the specimens was used in, t 
U.K.*.!.A. programme. Turbulent flow cor*'Jons are re 
most locations of the pressure vessel 1. *  oterating plant. the 
exception being the upper head area.
Variability in data t’ror different experimental rigs on nominally 
the same materials is strong circumstantial evidence that partic­
ular metallurgical and water conditions combi ie to produce the 
electrochemical conditions (i.e. the electrochemical potential) 
necessary Vor high sustained environmental cracking rates. However, 
the evidence suggests that clean, low sulphur steels combined with 
realistic turbulent flowrates lead to lower crack growth rates.
Further evidence for the importance of the electrochemical potenti­
al which is established by steel in simulate water reactor cool­
ants comes from investigations using B.W.R. water at 288 °C and 
steels to the same or similar specifications as for the P.W.R. pro­
gramme. Veiy small concentrations of oxygen of the order of 10 - 
100 ppb can produce step changes in potential which are flowrate 
dependent. At very high oxygen contents of the order of 8000 opb 
(air saturation at room temperature), corrosion fatigue and con­
stant extension rate tests at 288 °C indicate considerable environ­
mental cracking sensitivity and high rates of crack growth. In 
particular the constant extension rate test results for stress 
corrosion cracking are known to be flowrate, oxygen concentration 
and temperature dependent, all indicative of a strong dependence on 
electrochmtca! potential established under each environmental con­
dition. These B.W.R. results as they stand may not be strictly 
relevant to the P.W.R. case except possibly under start-up condi­
tions but they do emphasize the important r81e of oxygen at ex­
tremely low concentrations and by implication, potential, in exper­
imental work in this area.
Ho studies of the Influence of Irradiation simultaneous with corro­
sion on environmental crack growth have been published for pressure 
vessel steels. However, results on steel pre-irradiated to typical 
end-of-reactor life, doses of S x 1019 neutrons/cm* (E > 1 NeV), 
have shown no additional effect on crack growth rate. The effect 
of ionizing radiations on the oxidizing potential of the environ­
ment could possibly influence environmental crack growth, although 
the probability is not considered to be high in the chemically re­
ducing P.W.R. water environment, certainly at temperatures >80 °C 
where ionizing radiations initiate a rapid reaction between mole­
cular hydrogen and oxygen.
D e fe c t-free rladding constitutes a significant barrier against the 
ingress of water to any cracks beneath the cladding. Under these 
circumstances the dry crack growth equations would apply. However, 
in the unlikely situation that water ingress to a »ub-cladding 
crack occurs, then the calculations of crack growth must be based
01. corrosion fatigue and stress corrosion data:
a) The data base for corrosion fatigue crack growth In pressure 
vessel steels exposed to P.W.R. water has increased substanti­
ally over the past decade. In spite of this, significant vari­
ations In the results from individual laboratories still exist 
and the available data relates directly to only a limited ange 
of the transients -"cperienced by a P.W.R. pressure vessel.
b) Only limited data is available on relevant materials (little 
for weldments) In high flowrate P.W.R. primary water. These 
show significantly lower growth rates than the bulk of th* 
vtestinghouse data which were obtained mainly on high sulphur 
steels In low flowrate conditions. Modern steels in well con­
trolled normal flowrate P.W.R. primary water are not expected 
to give rates of corrosion fatigue crack growth more than four 
times greater than those obtained In an Inert environment at 
the same temperature. However, because of the Umitittons In 
material variables covered in the U.K.A.E.A. experiments, the 
Westinghouse data base cannot at this time be disregarded as 
irrelevant to a U.K. P.W.R.
c) A mechanistic interpretation of the corrosion fatigue data has 
been developed. It is based on a working hypothesis that high 
corrosion fatigue crack growth rates arise only when a strain 
rate sensitive str*ss corrosion process under crack tip disso­
lution rate control operates coincidentally with fatigue crack 
growth. Most transient events on a P.W.R. would lead to strain
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rates below the effective strain rate threshold. Nevertheless, 
further work Is required to validate this mechanistic Interpre­
tation and it would appear that hydrogen embrittlement process­
es can be easily applied to explain large Increases In crack 
growth rates and many microstructural features.
d) The Westinghouse corrosion fatigue data forms the 1*5 Is of the 
growth rate equations given ir, the recent revision of ASK Sec­
tion XI, Appendix A (1980). It is predicted that 5 crack in 
the bottom head 37.5 m  high initially would grow a maxilla of 
t8 m  during one design life. Similarly a line crack initially 
25 m* hi#) would grow a maxima of 7 mm. The higher growth 
rates represented by the Code are unlikely to occur in practice 
and therefore calculations based on it would be conservative. 
Careful attention will need to be given to sulphide inclusion, 
size, shape and morphology characterization.
2.6 SUMMARY
The fatigue properties of a P.W.R. are influenced by the P.W.R. en­
vironment resulting in e synergistic action of a corrosive environ­
ment and fatigue.
There appear to be two main 'schools of thought* concerning mech­
anisms of C.F. crack growth. Firstly localized plastic deformation 
arising from cyclic loading causes the disruption of otherwise pro­
tective surface films and hence promotes electrochemical activity. 
Secondly, hydrogen wbrittlement processes causing regions of fast 
fracture especially about MnS Inclusions. The latter s^del is 
gaining more and more credibility as a result of microstructural 
observations, but clearly both crack growth mechanisms could be 
resulting in accelerated C.F. crack growth.
Fatigue crack propagation 1n air in SA533B and SA508 -teels and 
typical weldments is comparatively well categorized. The range o 
variables covers frequencies from 0.01? to 60 Hz, temperatures from 
20 to 300 °C, specimen thickness from 5 to 100 m , stress ra o
from 0 to 0.8 and neutron irradla ion up to total doses of 5.7 it 
10l* neutrons/cm2. None of these variables has significantly In­
creased or decreased crack growth rates outside the scatter band 
observed In room temperature air and whose upper bound is repre­
sented by the 'High R Ory' curve in the ASHE XI Code specifica­
tion. This nay, however, not be the case when embrittled or segre­
gated crack growth pathways extst.
Data produced by Westlnghouse for P.W.R. environment testing las 
shown results to be consistent with the new ASHE XI Code tor high R 
ratio testing. Fracture surfaces have shown ductile striated 
growth. However, brittle cleavage facets have been observed 1n 
SA533B steel [26] and crack growth rates have been shown to be 
larger than those predicted by the old 'ASHE XI M£T' curve (1974).
To date, some of the testing variables that have b*en investigated 
Include different parameters on metallurgical, mechanical and chem­
ical factors. Amzallag et al. [27, 28] have shown that high sulphur 
steels exhibit faster crack growth rates than low sulphur steels. 
Clearly this effect will depend on sulphide size, shape and morpho­
logy. The work also revealed that sinusoidal waveform loading 1s 
the most detrimental. This has been confirmed by other authors 
[29, 30] who have Investigated sinusoidal, triangular, sawtooth and 
trapezoidal wave loading. Amzallag's work showed little effect of 
R-ratio on the crack growth rates of low sulphur A533-B-1 steel. 
Testing at various frequencies (0.1 cpm to 5 Hz) did not show a 
significant Increase in crack growth rates for very low frequen­
cies. Hetallurglcal examinations have revealed that fast crack 
growth rates correspond to brittle fractographlc features and local 
brittle features occurred about HnS Inclusions, Low crack growth 
rates, which correspond closely to air line data show ductile 
(striated) fracture surfaces.
Scott's wc-k [34] has placed an emphasis on metallurgical aspects 
(different heats) on crack growth rates of A533-B steel In p-w - • 
primary water at 288 °C using a fast flowrate test rig. Steel 
samples were interchanged between laboratories (Harwe an
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Westtnghouse) and results varied by up to 10 tines. It m s  there­
fore postulated that differences In results were probably not due 
to HnS stringer effects. Clearly this would depend on ttiS string­
er's size, shape and Morphology about the crack plain. Scott ex­
pie tned the results by stating that electrochemical conditions 
within different rigs might be different.
Atkinson [36] concluded fro* his studies on A533-B-1 steel that 
crack growth rates Increase with decreasing frequency but that the 
effect only lasts until some 'peak' frequency 1s reached after 
which crack growth rates decrease with decreasing frequency. 
F.C.S.H.'J all Increased with Increasing test temperature 1n the 
range 20 - 90 °C.
HKnnlnen [38] has presented voluminous work hereby his experiment­
al data Is explained using a hydrogen-Induced cracking model. Two 
steels of similar composition, but marked differences In sulphide 
site, shape and morphology were tested In P.VI.R. environments. 
Brittle fan shaped fractographlc features about ItaS Inclusions led 
to Increased crack growth rates. Spherical inclusions were shown 
to have a beneficial affect sine. they -educe notch sensitivity.
Suiukl't work [39] on SA533B CJ1 heat-affected rane testing showed 
a Urge mlcrostructural effect In B.W.R. environments which in­
creases with temperature. *11 tests did therefore not show enhanc­
ed crack growth rites with respect to the base plate.
James' studies [40] revealed that for air tests, neutron Irradia­
tion had little effect on the fatigue crack growth rates of press­
ure vessel steels. Cullen [41] has since carried out similar expe­
riments in P.W.R. water and he also found little effect of neutron 
irradiation. Cullen also showed that in P.W.R. environments a tem­
perature of 200 °C gave the highest crack growth rates for R.P. . 
steels (the opposite was true for B.W.R. environments). This ob- 
serv&Mon was confirmed by Kondo (42] f A3G2B steel in 
environment testing.
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Framatome hav recently collated 62 sets of crack growth rate data 
*or austenlt ’Mdtng steels. The analysis that fdlowed showed 
that during a ' ’life-time1 pre-existing cracks of asstned 
proportions woul. :ot grow through the cladding.
The production of volumino-i' data will eventually lead to a clearer 
understanding of F.C.G.R.'s In P.M.R. environments. However, care­
ful attention must be given to testing conditions, specimen charac­
ter Uatlon and data Interpretation.
3.0 0ESI6W OF WATER C0W01T1QIIIW6 MID CORROSION FAT16UE TESTMS 
LOOPS
The water chemistry make-up and flow system for the simulation of 
P.W.R. conditions has been designed from knowledge gained both 
through literature on Ihe toptc, as well as through discussions 
wtth several members of the I.C.C.G.R. group who are presently 
undertaking research in the field of corrosion fatique. Clearly 
the design has been modified in order to suit firstly the budget 
and secondly the local market I.e. all parts of the destgn are 
locally available or can be made locally. The Initial design is 
for so-called 'low' temperature (room temperature to below the 
boilim point of water) and low pressure (close to atmospheric 
pressure) corrosion fatigue testing in simulated P.W.R. environ­
ments. However, flexibility needed to be incorporated into the 
design so that a high temperature (up to 300 °C) and high pressure 
(up to 14.5 MPa) corrosion fatigue facility could, in due course, 
be link.: to the water chemistry make-up and storage facilities. 
The facility for carrying out both low temperature (T), pressure 
(P) and high T, P tests simultaneously was deemed necessary.
Figure 3.1 Is a flow diagram of ths low T, P loop and water condi­
tioning unit. This set-up Is envisaged for dual testing conditions 
(I.e. low T, P and high T, P testing). The htgh T, P loop can 
simply be coupled (via Swagelok ftttlngs) to the 450 1 supply tank.
Tap water is processed by filtration and deioniiation before being 
treated in an activated carbon-virgin resin bed, oxygen scavenger 
bed, and a final polishing unit. The demineral lied, deoxygenated 
water is then passed through a fine filter before entering either 
the make-up or storaqe tanks. The conditioned water will be stored 
in a storage tank of about 450 t capacity. This tank will serve as 
a 'bose' for recirculating water, since the unit will need to be 
run as a recirculating system. This is necessary for a number of 
reasons. Firstly the delon Her capacity will not be able to cope 
with long periods of use without regular replacement of the car­
tridges. Secondly, dosing chemicals will be lost to the drain, and
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FISURE 3.1: Flow dUgrw i of the water condition ing. low temperature 
- low pressure loop with high temperature - high press­
ure loop f a c i l i t y .
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this is simply uneconomical. Thirdly, water conservation is imper­
ative in tne Republic of South Africa. The economics of the situa­
tion dictatc that a recirculating system without water clean-up 
(fillowlng the Initial clean-up process) should be carried out. 
Mien watei chemistry levels are not to specification, the stored 
water will need to be discarded and a new batch will need to be 
made-up.
Both the 200 t make-up tank and the 450 I storage tank have hydro­
gen gas bubbling facilities. This means that oxygen levels can be 
reduced by purging with hydrogen and the water will therefore be 
kept under a hydrogen blanket. Continuous venting to atmosphere 
can be obtained through pressure relief valves, although this might 
not be necessary once oxygen levels are 'nthin specification.
Both tanks nave a hexagonal bolt on the tank roof. However, once 
these bolts are removed for dos'ig to take place, oxygen will flow 
Into the system. Dosing (boric acid, lithlu* hydroxide) will 
therefore need to be carried out in the 200 t make-up tank, rfiich 
can be isolated by valves from the rest of the system.
Once dosing is complete, hydrogen purging can be used to reduce 
oxygen levels to those of the 450 l storage tank. Both tanks can 
then be pump mixed using polyethylene diaphra»» pimps.
As the high T, P corrosion fatigue facility will only be Introduced 
it a later stage it will not be discussed in this thesis. Only lew 
T, P testing will be carried out and It was therefore found that 
the 450 I tank need not be incorporated into the testing loop. 
Figure 3.2 shows the modified flow chart for the tow T, P testing 
facility. The use of the 200 I tank has made testing more economic­
al in that: (1) The mount of make-up water required is reduced;
(2) The time to reduce oxygen levels is lowered and therefore less 
hydrogen is consumed: (3) The quantity of chemicals required or 
dosin, will also be reduced. The 'problem' of allowing oxygen In­
gress to the systa. during dosing is minimized by the relatively 
short time required to reduce the oxygen levels during hydrogen 
bubbl1nq.
‘RAM*?AP 
WATER
WATER CONDITIONING i 
FILTRATION,DEIONIZATION, 
POLISHING
'---( 0 )
[ d o s e  H ,B 0 , ,L 1 0 H  _^__ j~  - ( h 2 v e n t
200 1 SUPPLY TANK
PUMP
FLOW-METER
HEAT-EXCHANGER
SP - SAMPLING POINT
02 ■ IN-LIKE OXYGEN METER
FIGURE 3.2: Revision if flow diagram for loo temperature lo»
The system has been piped using low density polyethylene (L.O.P.E.) 
tubing and all valves and relating couplings have been manufactured 
from brass or cadmium coated brass. Such fittings are used exten­
sively I" the petrochemical Industry. The use of plastic tubing 
and brass fittings was chosen because of the economics. Economic 
considerations preclude the use of stainless steel valves and fit­
tings. It was also thought to be a good trouble shooting exercise 
in that experimentation with the flow loop systen could be carried 
out relatively easily. Budget requirements meant that L.O.P.E. 
ptmp heads were required instead of stainless steel and therefore 
the use of L.O.P.E. tubing was justified.
Analytical chemistry facilities would be needed to determine: 
Boron, Lithlim, Chloride, Fluoride, pH, Conductivity, Oxygen, 
Hydrogen and Sulphate concentrations.
3-1 MATER C0NDITI0NIN6
Tap water 1s Initially passed through a Sartobran Capsu’j filter. 
A similar design filter Is placed after the corrosion fatigue test­
ing cell so that contaminated water 1s filtered before entry Into 
the storage tank. These filters are complete fine uniti for re­
liable and economic filtration. The Sartobran Capsule filters are 
presterilized with ethylene oxide gas and can be repeatedly auto- 
ciaved at 121 °C in which gas ana chemical sterilization are also 
possible. Subsequently, after connection of the tubing, the filtra­
tion system 1s ready for use. These complete units are both dispos­
able and reusable, and both cleaning and autoclaving are extreme* 
simply. The main advantages of these filters are the m i l  dimen­
sions and the large filtration area.
Th® fTiters 
ed in poly 
4 bar and
house nippi«» ~ ----
trapped gas.
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The filter for tap water cleaning has a 3 ia absolute rating and Is 
used to prolong the life of the deionization and deoxygenation 
plant. The filter positioned after the corrosion fatigue cell has 
a 0.2 iffl absolute rattng (I.e. 1001 confidence that all matertal 
greater than 0.2 mil not pass through the filter). The choice 
of 0.2 m Is consistent with the final filter after the water pro­
cessing unit (0.2 tm Pall ftlter). This means thit no material 
greater than 0.2 t* will be present In the storage tank water.
M w  the filtration pretreatment, the water pas.e'. through a 25 * 
capacity mixed bed deionizer before entry into the iMln clean-up 
section. This rougher serves to Increase the 1on removal capacity 
at a later stage and, more Importantly, helps to reduce replacement 
time on the final deionization cartridges. Thus the Initial de­
ionization colu m  Improves the running cost efficiency of the 
plant. (Plate 3.1 shows the filter and delortzer.)
PLATE 3.1: Filter (3 micron absolute rating) and 25 i slxed bed 
deionizer.
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the Touched' water then passes Into a NANO pure 11 deionizer. The 
HANG pure system can deliver water with the following character­
istics:
NANO pure 11
Conductivity Down to 0.05
((is.cn"1 Htn)
Specific Resistance Up to 18.3
(Megota, Kin)
Total Solid Natter <0.1
(Mg/1, Max)
Silicate <0.01
(Mg/*, Max)
Culture/Colony Count <10.0
(Colony foralng units/**)
T M  *yit« Matures up to the stringent retirements of-. A.S.T.H., 
C.A.P. (College of Meric*! Pathologists); N.C.C.l.S. (national 
Coanlttee for Clinical Uboratory Standards). I.e. producing type 
1 grade water. Type 1 water will be free of particulate .aterlal 
larger than 0.2 i». (Free of particulate natter Is defined as less 
than 500 particles/* which are greater than 0.2 i».) (>!•*• *•* 
shows the NANO-pure II syst««.)
PLATE 3.2: NANO pure II water treat»ent facility
The NANO pure II (Fig. 3.3) incorporates a mcroprocessor-cont.ro?- 
led purity system that automatically:
Pretreatment Mixed-bed Deionization 
Cartridge Cartridges
FiGURE 3.3: NANO pure II water purification unit
1. Monitors ion exchange cartridqe conditions with a resistivity 
sensor that is mounted in-line as required by A.S.T.M. It 
compares purity against user selected limits of 16.7, 10 and I 
megohm - cm. If purity falls below the set point the system 
warns the operator with a blinkinq display.
2. Monitors the resistivity ceH for low water levels, entrapped 
air or cell failure and alerts operator by a blank display and 
blinking decimal points.
3. Measures temperature with a R.T.D. (resistance thermometer 
device) which 1 ; sun»rtor to a conventional therwlitor, and 
therefore gives more accurate resistivity messursments.
4. Temperature compensates resistivity readings to 25 °C as pre­
scribed by established standards.
5. Checks digital display. All segments and decimals are Illu­
minated when the system Is turned on, for visual verification.
S. Performs a periodic check of the measurement circuit and 
alerts operator by displaying a 'C' If performance Is not 
within tolerance limits, eliminating the need for a manual 
test button.
7. The temperature of the water within the system may be display­
ed with a simple push of a button.
The main advantage of the NANO pure II system Is that it Is extre­
mely easy to maintain. Cartridges are simply unscrewed and replac­
ed. The pump has an automatic switch-off device If Inlet pressures 
bccome too high. (This prevents destruction of the system.) The 
wilt can deliver a maximum flowrate of 120 J/hr.
The NANO pure II system being used In the P.W.R. corrosion fatigue 
work contains four cartridges:
NO. 1: Pretreatmen* cartridge: The cartridge increases the Ion 
removal capability of standard mixed bed cartridges by a factor of 
30. It contains a combination of granular activated carbon and 
virgin, macroretlcular resin. It effectively removes colloids, 
bacteria, organics and chlorine. The bacteria removal capability 
in conjunction with the recirculation system of NANO pure II >s 
particularly effective In maintaining low bacteria levels through 
out the system, thus prolonging the 0.2 W  filter life.
No. 2: Oxygen removal cartridge: This cartrtdge is identical to 
cartridge No. 4, the only difference being that the ultra-pure 
cartridge has been regenerated with sodiun metabi-sulphate. This 
bonds to the resin and acts as an oxygen scavenger by reducing 02 
levels from 8 ppm to less than 1 ppm. A product of the reaction is 
the formation of SO*2" tons which need to be removed in 
cartridges No. 3 and No. 4.
Ho. 3: High capacity cartridge: The high capacity mixed bed de­
ionizer cartridge 1$ used as a 'rougher' in the 4-module units. It 
has more grain removal capacity than the ultra-pure cartridge, but 
to a lower purity level. Mien used in conjunction Kith the ultra- 
pure cartridge It dramatically prolongs their life and performance 
by a factor of 2 and cuts operating colts by as much as one third.
Ito. 4: Ultra-pure cartridge: The ultra-pure mixed bed deiontza- 
tlon cartridge produces water with a resistivity up to 18.3 megohm 
cm. Ultra-pure cart-idges contain nuclear grade strong acid cation 
and strong base anion resins 1n a mixed bed form to achieve this 
high purity performance. It has a total grain removal capacity of 
about J/j that of the 'rougher' cartridge but It Is indispensable 
for the production of high purity water.
After the demineral1ied water has passed through the cartridges. 
It can be recirculated for further clean-up, or it can be passed 
through a final 0.2 t* filter (absolute rating) before being passed 
Into the 200 t tank (Fig. 3.2). The 0.2 u» filter Is a p’ ated 
membrane filter that removes all bacterta. These filters are radi­
ation sterilized at time of manufacture.
3.2 CORROSION FATI6UE TEST ING LOOP
Following the production of desineralized water, the water flows 
into the 200 * supply tank. At this point the water is dosed with 
boric acid and llthiun hydroxide to simulate P.W.R. environment 
conditions (Plate 3.3 shows the supply tank). Hydrogen purging 
through the tank ensures that the oxygen levels are reduced to
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